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THE LkIFE AND THEOLOGY 0F ARINIUS.

BY TIE ?REV. EDWARD HARTLEY DEW.ART.

IN the year 1560, fourteen years after the iinmortal Luther
hadl yielded up his brave spirit to God; forty-three years after he
hadl begtun the great Prot.,stant Reformation, which broke asunider
the fetters of centuries, and shed the light of divine truth upon
thousands darkened and enslaveO by Romish superstition; and
four years before the death of the stern Reformer of Geneva, who
has given bis name to a severe but, compact system of theology-
in the pleasant littie town of Oudewater, in the province of
Utrecht, ini 1olland, a child was born, whose future expositions
of Seripture doctrine were destined to influence the currents of
theologyical thought for ail time ; and who shall be held ini
honoured remeinbrance as long as clear and powerful intellect,
extensive and sound scholarship, consistent and devout piety, and
rar~e force and massiveness of character, 'mited in one person, eaui
comimand the esteem and admiration of mnen. For beyond al
question, JAMES ARmnzius was one of the world's truly great
mnen-

««One of the few, the immortal naines,
That were not bora to die."

«le being dead yet speaketh."- Lke one of those tarnished
paintings of the old masters, wbich, when the encrustations of

'Vol. 1.-No. 1.
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time have b :een removed, shines forth with pristine beauty, the
character and work of Arminius, after the lapse of three centuries,
have risen out of thle obscuringy mists of theologrical prejudice and
bitternesq, ini fair and stat'ely proportions, furnishing another
remarkable examaple of men to mthom after generations have
awarded the just faine which was denied. them by the narrow
bigotry of their o'vn times.

No subjeet lias gTeater claix»s uipon the studious attention of
tholugchtful minds, than, the life-work and teaching of the men
who have moulded the thouglit .and action of thne world. No
desire Vo exait piety by depteciating intellect should lead us t,
disparage the endowments, with 'which God has enricheci those
-whose genins vindicates their'right Vo kingship in* the different
provinces of the wvor1d of ràýind. G4reat men are God's precious
gifts Vo a world that sadly needs them. Eminent Theologians,
]Phijosophers, and Reformaers,' whose labours are -in the sphère of
mind and moral truth, are far -more truly benefactors of the race,
than those -whose inventions and discoveries have li ghtened labour,
and bestowed upon their felow-men more palpable benefits.
Great thinkers and workers, in the sphere of politicaý, social, and
ieligrious reforin are the leaders who, through many a iRed Sea of
opposition and reProach,ý have led the faintiDg and vacillating
liosts of humanity ipiVo goodly possessions, whieh, they could not
have won withont -sucli leadership. They are discoverers, who
-End oht trnths long hidden ftom. common siglit; inventors who,
-enricli ns. with new met«hods of work, more conducive to, success;
captains, who organize and lead mnen to victory. As the best
arniy requires a skilfiud general to direct its movements, so the
moral aad mental forces of the world need organizers and, leaders,
to render thera powerful for good and permanent in their resuits.
They lift up the standard cf rebellion against mental serfdom,
and teachà men the value and dignity of freedom of thonglit.
Sucli great sonis- deserve Vo be held ini everlasting remembrance.
For 'as certainly as we owe politicalliberty to the-heroic. defenders
of national independence, who shed their blood upon the battle-
field resisting the tyranny of oppressors, -we owe our intellectual
and religious freedom to those who, in spite of danger and death,
bravely uttered their unfaltering protest against the dominant
errors andl canonized fallacies of their timus. Their noble deeds
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and words refleet liglit uponi the path of life for,,'tiiose #hý corne
arter them. Thinkiug over tlieir inspiring thoughts, lookinùg ont
upon ue problems of being through their unscaled eyes, eoming
into. sympathetie contact -with their noble spirits, and feeling the
power of the motives whiéh impelled them onward in 1ýheir higb.
career, our narrow misconceptions are corrected, and we are Iifted
ont of ourselves into a higlier plane of being, than without their
influence we could ever have attained. Without the leadership
of Luther and Melanothon, the liglit of the Reformation might
have been quenched in Germ-any, as it was in Ffance. Without
the organizing genlus of John Wesley, Methodism in' England
=nglit have been oniy a temporary revival, followed by a reaction,

that would have overwhelmed with a tide of ungodliness- the
ground whicli had been for a time rescued froni the snrging sea of
sin. But there is a right and a wrong use we rnay make o? the
great men of 'past times, It is right to, honiour their work, to avail
oDUrselves of flieir studies and researohes, to copy their spirit and,
practice the virtues that made their lives sublime. It is wrong to'
accept their deoisions with unquestioning faith, or render them a'
slav-.;sh nomage> that tends to dwarf our inteilectual manliood,
and prevent needed refori and progress.

Thougli it iz commonly known t;hat the teaching of Methodiet
Theology respecting:Predestiniation, the Freedom of the Will, and
Universal lRedeiption, is in harmony with thatof -the. great Puteli
Theologia-n, it is not so generaily known that nearly ail the
doctriiies which have special prominence in Wesleyan Theology-
'were held by Arminius. In his «"Declatation of Sentiments," as
in most o? bis -writings, lie is defending himself against charges of
false doctrine; bis Janguage is, therefore, guarded, as L.; desires;
to show that he is in batrmony with the creed o? the Reformedl
Churches of Holland, and to give, his oppone»ts no advantage.
against hlm. Yet, he clearly .states bis belle?, that it is the
privilege of believers to have the assurance of Adoption, «lby
t~he testimony of God's Spirit -witnessing togrether -with theïr
conscience." R1e -was charged with holding that Christians may
Jive without sin; and bis idea -of 'Christian Perfection is substan-.
tially the saine as Wesley's. 11e is more gua'rded against -formàllyj
rejecting the certain Final Perseverance of believers. -But lie
franldy confessed that- the possîbility of falliog from, a s"at-of,
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grace appeared tohia to, be taught in the Word of God; lie
,stated that he had tauglit Il<it was possible for believers finaily to
dlecline and fail away froin 1aith and salvation ;" and bis definition
of what lie ineans by the Perseverance of the Saints is ini perfect,
agreement with the uniforni teaching of thie Metbodist pulpit and
oui standard thaeologians.

We deem, it, ther0fore, not inappropriate, in this first number
Of' oui METHODIST MAGAZINE,-a part of whos.e mission will be to,
e'xpounci and defend oui Scriptural, Arminian theology-by a brief
notice of the life and theological views of Arminius, to introcluce
to the notice of Canadiau Methodists one -who lias soi Y,ýrgely
irifiuenced Methodist theological thouglit, and -whose godly, life
so beautifully illustrated the truths of bis teaching.. 1v is strange,
while there have been so, maxny able expounders and defenders of
the sentiments of Arminius, that, until a comparatively recent
date, bis complete theological works were iiot publihecl in
English. lu 1825> James Iriebols, a practical Enighsh pirinter,,
thoroughly versed iu the Calviuistic controversy of. Holland,
translated and published one volume of lis writings. This was
followed by a second in 1828, wvith a promise that the wQrk would.
be completed by a third volume. In 1843 a life of Arminius,
'with copious extracts from bis writings, was prepared by Dr.
Bangs, whose naine is so well J•nowu in Canada, and published
by the Harpers of Nèw York. In 18Ô3, the 1Rev. W. R. Baguali,
of the Methodist Episcopal Chuicli, liaving translated the 'third
volume, and revised the volumes transiatei by Nichais, published,
ini three large volumes, the complete -works, of Arminius, with a,
brief biography. We know not wbether these volumes (to which
we are mainly indebted in the preparation of this article) ever
-went thiaugli a second edition. Thougli not, constitutfin, a- sys-
tematic treatise on divinity, they discuss ail the leading questions
of Christiani Theology, and present a m'kýh treasury of instructive
expositions of the doctrinal teaching of Holy Scripture.

.But althougb his noble character, bis fruaitful. life, and the
rational and scriptural system, of theology, which bias become thae
special héritage of Methodists, iuvest ali le with au iuterest that
should ever be sufficient ta, preserve it from the dust and mildew
,of forgetfulness, it mnust be confessed that Arminius is littie more
thana naine, without a histoiy or character, to the great inajority
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of those wlio believe and maintain. those views of divine truth
of whieh liewas the most eminent expounde . '-Several causes
have tended -to produce this'state of things. lie lived at a periQd
eomparatively distant from the living present, which, mainly
absorbs -the thouglits of men; and lie lived in a generation.
removed out of the Il flerce light " w~hih lieat upon~ the firet
leaders of the Reformation. *Re was a great thinker, rathez than a
gr( at leader or organizer of institutions. lie wtas a native of a
Ilforeign country,» and -wrote not in our Englisli tongue. lus
style also, bas too mucli of the seholastie method of that day
to be popular with modern readers; although it is far more
simple and scriptural than that of niost of -his contemporaries.
.Above ail, the intolérant hostility of the -dominant Calvinistie
party of his times misrepresented bis opinions, and' elouded his
just fame by disparagement and slanderous allegations. And this
wrong bas been perpetuated, from generation to generation, by
theologians who take their views of Arminius from the false
representations of lis bitter opponents. Even to, the present day,
lie is represented as a Pelagian, who denied the doctrines of grace;
and the terni Arminianism is still used by some Calvinian writers
as synonyrnous witli the denial of Iluman Depravity and Justifi-
cation by, Faith. So far from this being true, it is evident, from
bis early education, and his desire to preserve barmony in the
churci of which lie was a minister, that, like Wesley and- the early
Methodists, lie sometimes "ileaned too mucli towards Calvinism."
SOIi further from, the truth is it to, speak of this erninent divine,
as if he were the author and inventor of the doctrines which ha
held. They are the doctrines of the Scriptures and of the primi-
tive Christian Olinrel, in harmony wvithi sound reason,; though
neyer before so fully expounded- and defended as by Arminius, * *i
bis'refutation of the unscriptural fatalism of Calvin. Arminius
cannot justly be held responsible for the erffoxeôus views -of many
who, have been called 'by lis naine ini his own country. lie i's
ofùen incorrectly spoken of as the founder of a sect,, whicb flourighed
for a while, and tien deelined into insignificance. But lie was
not realy the founder of any, seet at ail, tbougli many of -the
buteli Protestant elinrches accepted bis doctrines;- and were dis-
tinguislied by bis name, even *lien they had departed froin bis
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lus influence on the world is that of thieindependent thinkcer
and teacher of truth, ffld cannot be measured. by those who
are now known by bis naie. So far froin bis iiufluence haviug
declined and passed away, bis views are steadily gaining gr'ouud
throughout the Christian world, and neyer were SQ, potent as
to-day. Not only- are bis principles of, theology accepted by the
largest Protestant cbmmunion in the world, but. those wvho are the
natural heirs of the system he opposed are so gradually approach-
ig bis seheue .of doctrine, that were he to appear among usn,
even nmodemn Presbyterianism could scarcely 'whrisper a breath of
complaint.against bis religious opinions,. that were deexned false
and heretical by the disciples of Calvin and Beza, who, in their
intolerant zeal for their creed, treated him so, unjustly.

At the time of the birth of Arminius, the mighty impulse
which the Reformation had given to free .reliaiu eniy had
not yet died away. Religious questions were stiil th.e gr eat
questions of the day. Even national'alliances and wars were
governed more by religious than hy purely political considerations.
The Protestant feeling and, sturdy independence of the people of
Rolland 'were largely stimulated and developed, by their heroie
resistance, to, the oppressive'and intolerant tyranny of papal
Spain. Hence, the imnpulses acting on the society around huxn>
as well as the severe struggle to -which he was subjected, by the
death of bis father, while he- was yet an infant, aideci iu brmnging-
out bis native force of intellect and character. Ris widowed
inother, to whose sole care lie, 'with -, brother and sister, wus 1eft,
*was a womau of deep anýd eaxnest piety, whose spirit impressed
itself upon the character of her giftecl son. The faniily naine was
Ilerman, but, following a common customu, he adopted, the na-ne
of .Arminius, a celebrated leader of the Gerinans in the first
cenïtury.

Thougli bereft of the instruction and support of bis father,
Frovidençe opened up bis way, and raised hùn, up friends.
Thleodore Emillus, thougli a Roman Catholie, had agreat reputation
for piety and erudition. He had learned enougli of the Protestant
faith to see and forsake some, at least,, of the errors of Popery.
Prompted by the kindness of bis heart, and by admiration of the
-natural gifts of the poor fatherless boy, he took .upon himaself the
expense of biseducation, and watched over blis religious, as well as
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bis ]iterary training, with the greatueat kindness--gnd assiduity.
Arinius mrade rapid progre-ps in knowledge; and there 15 good
ground to believe that, in bis boyhood, he was truly converted to
God; and thus laid the foundation of that life of devout piety,
which, was bis highest distinction, and,. the key to bis character.
Before lie was -lifteen, bis kind friend Emilius died, and left bim
once more to, battie alone with unfriendly fortune. But Goci raised
hira up another friend. Snellius, a native of Oudewater, who waà
himself a mau of learning, and who had been residing in, Marpurg
in 11essia, ta avoid tne persecuting tyTanny,.of the Spaniards,
being on a visit to, bis native town, was sa favourably impressed
with young Arminius, that lie inivited him, to return with bina, and
study at the University of Marpurg. The invitation was acceptcd.
thankfully. Hie went to Marpurg and entered. the UJniversity,
being tben fifteen years of ag,,e. -He had been there only a short
time, when lie beard the terrible news that bis native town had
been sacked a.nd burned by the Spanish armýy, wbich had butchetedi
ail the inhabitants. H1e ab -once started -ýr Oudewater, in deep
anxiety about bis friends ;. and probably -with some faint hope that,
they bad not ail perished. But lie found, ta his unspeakable
grief, tbat.his; mnother, brother, and. sister, and ail bis -relatives had
'been mnassacred by the barbaraus Spaniards. With a, crushed and

bleigheart lie returned to Marpurg, walking, ail the way.
The same year the University of Leyden was founded by

'William I., Prince of Orange. As soani as Arminius knew that it
was open for -students, hie returned and entered it. Here he prose-
cuted bis stuidies, preparatory for the ministry, for six years, wvith
the greatest success. Hie left the University'at the age of twenty-
twa, strongly reconmnended by the faculty to the authorities of the
eity of Amasterdama Tbey at -once assumed the expense of cora-
pleting bis, education; and he, on bis part, pledgedbinse]f ta devote
the remainder of bis life, after bis ordination, ta the service of the
city. Hie went at once to, study at Geneva, being attracted. tbithaer
chiefiy by the faine of Beza, who had succeeded Calvin, as the
chief expan.nder of the most extreme type«of higli Calvinisin.
Here bis defence of the logic of IRamus' against that, of Aristatie,
gave such offence ta, sane of tlie professors, that lie was. compelled
ta leave Geneva for the University of Basle, where he continued
his studies fora, year, giving at the sanie tiine lectures in theology.
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Such was the estim~ation in which lie was held, that lie was offered
the degree of Doetor in Divinity by the University; but he rnod-
estly declined it, on account of his youth. lie returned to Geneva,
prosecuted his studies in divinity there for three years longer, aud
secured the admiration and friendship of the learned Beza.
During this period lie offered no0 objection to, the Calvinistie
system. of theology; but accepted it, as the only Scriptural and
orthodox view of human redemption. But it gives weight to bis
later rejection of these tenets, that lie must have been perfectly
faunliar -with. the strongest arguments of the master ininds -Who,
inaintained that system of doctrine, no*~ known as Calvinism. Blis
rejection was the intelligent repudiation of the Calvinian system,
by one who had thorough1ýy studied it.

After leaving Geneva, in company 'with several1 of bis
countrymen, lie visited [taly and Rome. A strong motive in
taking this journey wvas a desire Vo hear Zabarella, then famous as
a IProfessor of Philosophy in Padua. During thîs visit lie had an~
opportunity of exainining for himnseif the workingsof iPopery at
its fountain head, and no0 doubt, as in the case of Luther, this con-
fii'med and deepened bis antagonism. Vo the corruptions of
Romanism. In 1588 lie was licensed Vo preacli, and, after a short
probation, was ordained to the pastorate of the Dutcli Churcli in
Amsterdam; where for the r.3-t thirteen years lie continued to
exercise bis ministry, wvith eminent success and great popularity,
esp6cially -with Vhe laity.

In 1589 a circumstàince occurred whieh deeply affected bi's
-whole future hife. A pious Reformer, named Coornhert, had pub-
Iished an able pamphlet containinb, forcible arguments against
Calvins theory of Predestination, Justification, and the killing of
heiýetics, being a report.of a discussion between Coornhert and two
Calvinist ministers of Delft. Some time after, the Delft ministers
published a reply; in which instead off defending the supralap-
sarian scheme of Calvin and Beza, which Coornhert had assailed,
they maintained the lower or sublapsarian view; and rejected the
theory of Calvin. This kind of reply was unsatisfactory to the
disciples of Calvin and Beza, who thouglit'it should be answered.
It is a tribute Vo, thre reputation of Arinius that, about the same
time, lie was urged by Professor Martin Lydius to defend' bis
former teachei Beza; and requested, ay thre ecclesiasticai -senate. of
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Amsterdam, to ïefute the alleged errors of Ooornhiert. Re aiJ once
undertook the task. An e.xamination of the controversy, at flrst
led him. to favour the inoderate, rather than the' high Calvinistie
viewv. But a full and impartial study of tbe Ho]y Seriptures, the
early Christian Fathers, and the writings of the Protestant Re-
foriners, led him. to rejeot the Predesti nation, of Calvin, as contrary
both to Scripture and reason. At flrst,for the sake of peaceinuthe
Ohurch, he was very guarded in the expression of bis views ; buit
feeling,, that sucli a course was inconsistent with bis duty as a
professed teacher of religious, truth, lie began in -els discoui-ses, as
occasion required, to expound the doctrines of the Holy Scriptures
in accordance with his enlarged views of the Divine economy in
the salvation of sinners. From. this time, forward, while bis views
gained many adherents among the' thoughtful 'and unbiassed, lie
wvas regarded by the ultra-Calvinists as a teacher of heresy, and
bitterly opposed and traduced. Most distorted and unvwaziranted,
representati 'ons of bis sentiments were circulated, with a view to
injure his reputation and influence. But, thougli feeling deeply
the injustice -of these assaultà; lie calmaly*prosecuted the work of
lus xninistry, avoiding rather than eourt'ing controversy,

In 1590 he was married to Elizabeth 1'eai, the-daugliter of a
wortby judge and senator of Anisterdam. Their domestic luef was
eminently happy. They had seven sons and two daugliters, who
ail died in early youtb, except Lawrence, who became a merchant
of Amsterdam, and Daniel, wbo was an eminent physician.

-About the close of 1602, the death of Francis Juninis, Pro-
fessor of Divinity at Leyden, called the attention of the curators
of the University to Arminius, as the xnost suitable person to fili
the vacant position. This appointment was strenuously opposed
by the authorities of Amsterdam, wlio 'wished to retairn bis ser-
vices in their city, andi also by Gomarus, the &~ief professor at
Leyden, and many ultra-Calvinist mînisters, who, strongly disliked
bis dnti-Calvinistie opinions. But afterýprotracted negotiation, and
a fuller explanation ôf bis views by Arminius, the opposition was
withdrawn, and he was ir.sta11ed at Leyden as Professor of
Diviuity. On receiving thie-degree of Doctor in Divinity from the
University, lie delivered a masterly discourse on the Priosthood of
Christ. The selection of a theme, so close to the heart of the
Gospel. evinced the devout and pTactical bent of bis mmnd; wihile
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the maniier in wliich lie expounded this great subjeet amply vin-
dicated bis fitness for the important position to whichi he liad beený
app9Dinted. On assuming the duties off his new position, be found
that the students off theology were largely devoting themselves to
the study of the knotty, inetaphysical speculations off the sciool-
men, rather than to the great central verities of Ohristianity. Hoe
at once directed bis efforts to correct this evil; and to biing(, them.
back to the direct and devout, study off the Word of God; as the
fountain off truth.

These efforts, and bis known opposition te Calvinistic Pre-
destination, provoked the liostility off Gomarus and those off similar.
views; and made Arminius the objeot of many bitter attacks, and
false accusations; whichý, however, lie bore with great equanimity.
le didnfot publicly defend himsolf tili 1608, when hie vindicated

himself in a letter to Hyppolytus; in au IlApology agais hry
one defainatory articles ;" and by his noble and eonvincing, IlDe-
dlatation of Sentimentie," The delivery off this elaborate and
unanswerable discourse, before a full assembly off the States off
Riolland, eonvened at the Ha,(gue, may be regardzý' as the culmin-
ating event off the public life off Arminius. The occasion was
imposing. le liad for his auditors the chief nmen of his country,
which thien lield a foremost place among the free and en-
]ightened nationý of the world. The questions discussed. were the
grandest and niost important with-whieh a human mind eau grapple.
The manner in which hie expounded and defended bis views
off Divine truth was worthy of the occasion; and effectually
confuted the accusations of bis enemies, and for ever vindicated the
clearness off bis intellect, and the Scriptural soundness of bis

tholgca piins hl -ouching briefly upon several points
respecting, whieh lie lad been misrepresented, he dwelt mainly on
objections to the theory off Predestination maaintained by Calvin
and Beza. Bis refutation of this theory, which had secured the
allegiance of so many minds, was complote, irresistible, and over-
whehning. lie did net confine himself to a few leading argun ts.
Hie swept over the wîole ground, piling up sudh an array off
crushing objections, that ail whichhlas been since written on that
theme lias been, of necessity, littie more than an amplification off
his argumdnts and objections. In addition to arguments against
Calvinism, based on its antagonism to, the Holy Scriptures, to the

10
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Gospel salvation, to thé attributes of God, to, the iature of mian, to.
the nature of eternal life, to the nature of Divine grace, anid to the
nature and prcàpertîes of sin; and objections based upon its being
injurious to the glory of God, dishonourable to Christ, hiurtfuI te
the salvation of men, and in open hostility to the ninistry of the
Gospel, hne shows conclusively that this doctrine was neyer ad-
mitted, decreed, or approved in any Gouncil, either general or
particular, for the first 600 years after Christ; that none of theo
Doctors 'or Fathers of the early Ohuroli, who ame regarded 'as
stan dard authorities, held it ; and that it did Pot 3 gree with the
Blarmony of the Confessions that had been published a.t Geneva,
in the name of the Reforined ChuTches. It is difficuit to see how
any mind, open to the force of argument, could duly weigh the
objections stated in this declaration of Arminius, and yet hold
the dogmas which. lie so renchantly refuted.

*Early in the followîng year, a disease, .broughýt on by un-
remitting labour and study, became extremely sevtere and pros-
trating. There can be, no doubt, that the pain inflicted by the
bitter attacks of lis intolerant persecutors greatly aggravated his
disease, and bastened his death. Thougli in great weakness and
suffering, for some xnonths lie contint.ed to lecture and perforni.
other duties. On the 25th of July, 160vý, lie held a publie disputation
on "'The vocation of mnen to salvatio.i," -%vhieh was bis last publie
effort. He rapidly grew, worse. Yet, ini acute phyàical pain, he
xnanifested no0 abatement of lis usual dheerfulness and entire
accluiescence with the wvi1l of God, till on the l9th of October,
at the age of forty-nine years, while surrouuded by praying
friends, lis truth-loving and devout spirit escaped frorn the jarring
strife of earth to the peace and harmony of heave». In the words
of one of bis biograpliers: " He was distinguished ainong meon, for
the virtue and amiability of lis private, dopmestie and Social
character; among Christians, for bis eharity towards thos- -who
differed from hi in opinion; among pireachers, for his zea2,
eloquence and success; and among divines, for bis acute, yet en--
larged and compreliensive views of theology, bis skill in argument,
and lis dandour and courtesy ini controversy.»

This higli eulogy he justly meritect It is impossible to eread,
bspoleinical discourses, -which. were 'often written ini reply tA)

~what lie considered to, be severe and unjust attacks, without
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admiring the uniform Christian courtesy -%ith which he discusses
the questions at issue. No angry retorts, nor acrimonious expressions
disfigure the calm and cogent presentatiou of his views. Not less
admirable is the modesty with -which lie gives his judgment on
the questions lie discusses. Thougi lie liad, during, bis wvhole life,
applied bis great talents to the study of sacred subjeets, he humbly
speaks of himself as a learner, willing to, be tauglit, even by those
against whom lie contended in argument. Whule regarding with
due respect tlie conclusions of the great men of other times, he
called no man master. In bis " 17easons for the Revision of the
Putcli Confession aud the Heidelber Catechism,>' then the theo-
logical standards of the Protestant churches of RoI]and, he pointed
out clearly and wisely, the danger of putting any human authority,
however venerated, on'a level wibh the word of God.

In his views of the riglit of freedom of opinion, and in liberality
towards those whom lie thou-ght in error, lie wvas far in advance oif
lis times; and even in our times, but few have risen to bis stan-
dard of charity and tolerance. Indeed, in bis later years, lie was
not s0 mucli the mere advocate of a system of doctrine, as the
champion of liberty of conscience and worship. Not that lie -was
latitudinarian in doctrine, or held bis own convictions of truth

lgty. IBut in the distinction whic. lie recognized, between
truths that are essential to salvation and those that are not, he
s~w the ground for a comprehensive union between ail wlio love
our Lord Jesus Chtrist in sincerity, in spite of differences on non-
essential points. This recognition of the rigato reo fcn

science specially distinguislied the Armuinians of that day from. the
Calviriists. Shortly after the death of Arminius, tlie States of
Eofland, acting by the advice of that noble Arniinian statesman,
John of Barneveld1t, whiose memory Motley, the bistorian, bas
recently 80 amply vindicated, issued an edict of full tcderation to
both parties, and prohibit-ed the continuance of public controversy.
The Calvinists refused to submit, and the strife became so furious,
that the Arminians found it necessary to, protect tliemselves from
personal violence by appointing a safeguard of militia-men. Like
the Puritans of New England, the Calviniste of Rlland, w'hile
protesting fierc.ely against, the attempts of Rome to violate their
consciences, had no idea of allowing liberty of conscience to those

wli di no aceptther dgmas. B3ut we should flot too severèly
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denounce those who persgecuted the Arminians as hereties, unless
-%ve have learned to, practise greater charity and toleration towards
those whose theological opinions differ from ours.

As we glance back along the ages, though saddened by the
bigrotry and bitterness -with which even those who naxned the
name of Christ were sometirnes arrayed against each other, we are
cheered by catchingr glimpses of the many noble andi heroie souls
wvhichi rise above the darkness like diviTlely appointed sentinels,
keeping wvatch over the welfare of a world that neyer knew their
worth. To this imnortal brotherhood belongs Arinius. The
fogs of predjudice and intolerance, which so longlobscured bis
just renown, are passing awvay forever.

Tliough round its base the rolling clouds are spread,
Eternal sunshine setties on its liead2',

OUR METHODIST TREE.

I.

LiKE one who stands beneath a giant oak,
That stretches forth its branches far and wide,
Extending its dense shade on every side,

lTnscathed by tempest or fierce thunder-stroke;
So stand we here to day, beneath a tree,

0f God's own planting in this favoured land,
Whiicli Ile lias guarded wvith Bus mighty band,

Til no-w. it rises strong and fair to, see.
A hundred years have shed their wintry snows

And summer sliowers around ifs spreading roots,
And ~tIby grace of God, it spreads and grows,

And still, brings forth ifs ricli and goideu fruits;
God grant ifs blessed fruit may still increase,-
Beneath ifs shado-w rnay there stili be peace.

IL.

As froin an acorn small that forest tree
Peered first, a feeble gerni; above the ground,
While chili Tains feil auid skies inclement frowned,

Yet flourishied stili upon the exnerald lea;
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So, fiom a weak and'small begiûningygrew
This taU an>d stately tiÉee, that shaketh now
Like ILebanon, and weareth, on its brow

Its leafy honours,* fedby sun and dew.
Fierce stonns of wrathful hâte assalled its youth,

Like suÉging tunuit, of the battie strife,
Yet stili it rose' invincible as truth;

They could flot crusbh its heaven-imparcted ife,
Whieh flouiishes in sturdy strength to, day-
God grant, our tree may neyer know decay.

THRE GENERAL CONFERENCE.

BY THE REV. JOHN AL WILIS.

PERHÂIPS no body of men ever met together to, legisiate for the
-Clurch under fairer prospects or greater encouragêments than the
General Conference of the Methodist Ohurcli of Canada.- The
branches of the Chiurcli they represented had been for some time,

egaged in a movement, by which, forsaldng differences as the
basis of fraternity, they iniglt imite on the foundation of their
essential agreement, and so stand on the platform of Christian
brotherhood and equality. This, through the divine. blessing, has
been accon.,ýIished.; and now, for the first time, they Ineet tp legis-
late for the Churoli according, to the basis they had eaeh accepted.
If the responsibilities were weighty, there was âlso much, tp cheer
them. It would have been unpardonable ingratitude to liave for-
gotten the past True, there were no traditions Teaching baek
into thie misty centuries, -but they 'had at band, and -within the
memory of living mnen, a history of confiet, effort and achieve-
ment sucli as has not fallen to the lot of any other Ohureli in this
Dominion; and lookingr out upon the Churcli of to-day, they
acoepted the nieans, it possesses, the energy of its creed, the expan-
sivenéss of its eeonomy, thie intelligence and hearty ]iberality
of its adherents, combined 'witli the position which by di-vine
favour it now enjoys, as a bright augr of its future suceess and
triumph. We do not now care about the figureq, which by some
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are regarded as mere -siate and pencil progress, but we-look at the
Methodist Ohurcl inl this Dominion witli feelings of dev>out,
gratitude. Feeble i its beginning,ý it was for years subject to,
reproacli; scorned, if not pf&secuted; -without an -edclated m*n

Sistry; contending -with poverfy and undeserved disparagenient;
it yet puxsued its one great 'purpose of spreading "Scriptural
flolin is, and bas had, nuch to, do ini moulding those institutions

y whicli have mnade oiir country our glory and our plaise. The
~present position of the Church wiil be talcen by ail Who -value
loyalty to truth, as a xnarvellous expression of divine favour, and
of -what inay be accomplished by sanctifled meal, courage and
energy, directed to one purpose-the progress -of the Redeemirs

Those who hâve, been honoured- with the position of directing
the legisiation and go«vernme-ut of the Churcl in the past, have
certainly shown a -wise conservatism. While free fTom the charge
of having mnade hasty experiments, they have, wve think, escaped
that fruitfui source of error and mischief whicli attempt-s' to ~fit
the principles and methods of one age to the convictions and
needs of another. They apprehended the fact that as the Churcli
advanced in intefliglence, -wealth, and moral influence, it required
and demanded a different treatment from. that which was. only
suited to, the formative period of its- history. Instead, therefore,
of followving the example so. characteristic of some- of the Churches
of the tinie, «"of retiring on their centre," they gave pronunence
to the Christian, rather than to, the I>riestly idea, and effectedl sucli
chianes as met the necessities of the (Jhurch. By utilizing its
various gifts gnd talents, they gave it breadth and fuluess, coin-
pactness .and efficiency, and, above aji, peace, so, essential to
prosperity. We are not; surprised that the " new dleparture," or
re-arrangement, should take place so, quietly, o'r that there should
be such unanimity of sentiment, both -as te, its necessity and its
adaptation to the wants of the Churcli at -this tiine. It was not the
resui of astiness. The best xninds of the Chtrrch have been,
engaged on it -for years, and mucli prayer has been offered bo Gcd
for divine direction. It is true, the laity (that is of the -Wesleyan
section), 'were not-asking for the privilege of sharing in the grave
responsibility of directingr fli legaisiation andgvrni,«o h

Churcli; yet the ininistry feit it could bardy justify itself 'in as-
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sunin~g the entire burden and labour of carrying otadbign
to, matui4ity the -various sohernes of the.Chttrch's enterprise-which,
its increasing culture, wWath and social position were demanding-~
while so mucli talent and energy were to be found in the laity,
which, if brouglit out and employed, would not only be a bond of
union between the ministry and the rnembership, but would
secure to the Church the large and more Vearied experience, the
zeal and hea-ety co-operation, of the foiemost mnen of the denorni-
nation. lu Vhs expectation they have noV been disappointed.

As a Churcli Court, the General Conference is unique, both
in its composition and in its functions. IV cornes under none of
the tbheories of Churcli government of whichi we have read or
heard. It is purely representative in its composition, both in
reference Vo the xninistry. and membership. It lias no ex-offcio
ruembers; even its President is a representative of some Con-
ference; while, its business is alrnost entirely legislative. It differs,
frorn the Anglican Convocations of England, which are noV repre-
sentative, nor have they either legisiative or executive power.
Nor is it analogous to the Provincial Synod of the Anglica Church
ini Canada, for it has no0 fouse of Bishops. Unlike the Assemblies
of the various 1resbyterian bodies, the laymen are chosen irres-
pee;tive of office, and it possesses no judicial authority. Nor doez
it find its counterpart, in the General Conference of the Methodist
lEpiscopal Churcli of the United States. In its composition the lay-
inen are equal in~ nuruber Vo the niinistry. It bas, no execu.tive
control over the Annual Conferences; nor lias it either judicial gr
appellate jurisdiction. lIt is the most popular Church. Court we
know of, and furnishes a reply and a rebulce to those who are fond
of speaking of the vassalage of the laity of the Mlethodist Churcli.
The General Conference is the creation of the Annual Conferences
and of the mernbership. It lias grown out of the necessities
wili our success as a Churcli las entailed upon us. t is not so
ranch the creation of a new power, as it is. the eiaployment of
that directly which has hitherto, and for the most part, been
applieci indirectly, and adapting it Vo, present requirement,,;
furnishing another proof of the elasticity of the system, which
eau adapt itseli' Vo Vhe changes incident Vo the expansion of the
Churcli, without doing violence Vo time-honoured aud well-tried
pi4ciples,
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The formation of the General Conference was - not for ý the.
purpose of xnerging the aggreg';,te powers of the old Conferences
into it, but for the separation of the legisiative and judicial from
the e.xeoutive departments. Being a representative body, and not
possessed of Sovereig. authority, restraints against abuses are
imposed by the act of organization. A delegated, power is of
necessity a ]ixnited power, andci an only be exercised for a defined.
objeet and purpose.

The restrictions by which the power of the General Con-
ference is ]inited refer, lst,-To Articles of Faith-, 2nd-To the,
General IRules; 3rd-To the Itineraney ; 4th-To the rights and.
privileges of utinisters and members to ,trial and appeal,; and.
5th-To the riglits and pivilegres of the Annual Conferences,
The ±st four restrictions.are, absolute, the 6ifth, may be removeci
with the consent of the majority of the Conferences. XIt within
these limits the Co-iference foumd ample scope for the exercise"of*
its wisdoin, as the many subjects which it discussed abundantly
testify. As the Annual Conferences are complete in themselves
for administrative, executive, and judicial purposes, neither the
General Conferèee nor its officers have any oversight outside of
those interests -which are general and have been coided to them.
A dual oversiglit would not only be inconvenient, but cLnnbersome,
undesirable, and uxmecessary. In tiiis arrangement the Churcli has,
been true to its Wesleyan instincts, and bias combined the in-nor-
tant principies of Episcopacy and Presbyterianism in its manage--
ment anci oversiglit. It has not created an office -which, ini time,
might pass into an order, but finds in the chief executive officer of
the Annual Conferences that which is sufficient for supervision.
and direction. Nor bas it been thouglit necessary, 'i order t0 the
coherence and organie union of the Church, that there should be
a superior officer, enibodying in hiniseif the idea of la-w or the
representative, of an idea only.

The bond of union ini the Ivethodist Churcli is found in a.
commnon faitli, conrion lawv, and con-iron, interests. The Generl
Conference ie the fountain of law to the whole body; and the
varions Boards." wbich froin the fact that, they are e4ppointed by
and are sixnply commuissions of tht General Conférence, i which the.
Annual Conférences are not only equally represented but largely
iuterested, are more 1ilkely to create, and foster a connexi*onaL-
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feeling than any influences whicli one man, or a tnuber of men

could exerf, There àre <few men ki the xninistry, and as few in'

the laity, tieat wish to, go backward. The order is close enough,
and the systemn ia strong enougli, for ail practical purposes. There
is no0 need among us for ecclesiastical reaction. Stronger life and

richer truth will create reciprocal intercourse and dloser fellowship.
We see 110 reason to question the sounduess of the principles,
whicli have been accepted. They seem to us siinpler, truer, nobler,
more in the uine of the Divi.ne order, than auythiug we know of

in the va.rioiis systema of Churcli governinent now in operation.
In the mere liglit of sound sense and common exp 1eriénce, we

think we have been wisely guided. -to the miedium between two,

extreme -systems. We have s-caped, officiai Episeopacy with its
genÉeral, supervision> and, by the powers veqted lu the ?fesideuts of
the Annual Conference, we have kept', clear' of extreme Presby-
terianism. Earnest men, earnest in work aud earnestin, life, ueed
but littie regulating; while drones and laggards aré not made.
ýeffective, let the supervision be ever so complete. In ýgiviug the
largýst amount of independence to the Annual Conferences, the
projectors of this new arrangement have -acted in accordance witli
tliegenius of Cailadian and Engiah Methodiam. If our'history
is worth anything hn its teachingste h esuta côest
us is-the more seif-reliance, the greater the success.- There has
been, a. gai.n hn intelligence, Christian manliness, and efficiency, asq
men have been throwu upon their owu rescourcesi and froni ci4ý

cumstances have been compelled to do what others had been lu
the habit of having doue for tliem. The less of éorpoiate formn
there, às the better. Some there must be.; but as the office of
Methodiam 18 to lold forth the truth hn its most~ conceutrated
eharacter, and to give to the worlda living expositionof its
*divinity, the less it la, encuxnbered by system, aud. theimore it

ta«kes on 'of the practical. element, the greater will be ýits hnesiy
-and the more likely it wi]i be to retain its aucient inspiration.
ýThe halo of çOmp1etçnesS is uotthe most divine aspect of a systemn
of, organization; but its ,great power lies hn the adapýtation of a

few great-.princiýples whicli are .sufficieutly broad: to impait magý-
nitude to its statua, without imapeding, ita advance. T hq gemius
rather than the ,detail ia of most inýportance to us. The blandish-
inentsof a spkudid idealare not to, be brouglit into, coiùiparùii



-with -that order whieh develops an iùidim~inished: eue and
:affords the best opportunity of breathing its sympathies as in-'
tensely as, possible into, the hearts of the people..

The admission of the laity to, a more direct share in the
_governmnent of the Ohu-rcli is a matter that is fr11 of intàrest, yet
it seemsý to, be the order -of Providence. It is a fact that liââ im-
pressed itse]f upon the minds of many thoug,-htful men, that the
purely ecclesiastical or Le'vitical character of the priesthood, is
rapidly declining; and vain and futile are ail ets to, restore it
to what it was even fifty years ago. The priesthood of the èpeople
is accepted and acted upon, .and we see no0 reason to question the
principle whicli is not now inauýguxated, but more fu]ly recognized.
Who t would have been impracticable :fifty yers ago, may be duty
now; for the folly of one age is the wisdom. of another. Opti-
mism, as applied to any human being, is at best but a dream.;- and.
,there is wisdomn, even h., Churches, in following the apostQlic'a
ýaspiration, «Iforgetting those things whieh are behind, and reaching
forth ünto t«fiose thai, are before." Certain it is, that the Ïaity of
tihe Chiurcli have shown th6mselves to, be as deeply initerested -in
the progress of the trutil as the miuistry. Its purfity, its honour,
its attractiveness and its triumpli are conjointly eutrusted. to, them
botil; and, doubtless, their present position will be taken up as
.a part of ther Christian vocation, whicli wili be puriued, îIvth
gTeater effieienocy and m~ore practical usefuhiess.

We refer not flow to the work of the General Gonferen.ce,, to
its leg«isiation, nor its'harm.o*uy -of purpose; but as we look forward.
we pray that the'Ohurch.maýy be equal to the work assigiàe4 it;-
that its varions agencies ýuay 'be stren-tlieùed; and thaï al its
plans and enterprises may be worked with greater eficiency ana
success. Witli he experience of a hàlf-century and mnore of
missionary labour and 'blèssing, may there lÀà an apprec-iation
of the grandeur of our wvork, and of thle noble and, God-like
mission un 'to which We are ca'iled. 'May we contemplate widier
-flds of enterprise and gTander undeitakings. 'The First Géne-
rai Conference is an -era in the history of Metbodismi inm* this
Dominion whieh shoùld stir the heart and lead toreneWea gnd
linreserved sacrifices. Witli the new organizatipii.may there coiwe
the intelligenitenlaxrernent of our -%oiïk, 'broader ca IiËties, a.
higher culture, thée cônsecrated endeavour,' tile expâ,ns''e sym-
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pathy,ý the 'large ,hearted benevoler.ce, 'and the prayerfuil and.
religions thrift so essential to success. Above ail, may there
corne to the Ohurcli suec a divine baptismn as to make its life au.
inspiration and a blessing, that the things wbich inake for peace,
for manliness, equity, and purity, may be more and more valued,.
and the bonds of a com.mon brotherliood ini Christ grow stronger
and stronger.

IIIGHE1R FEMALE EDLXCATION.

BY THE EV. W. H:. WITIfIOW, M. A.

«WomAN should slirink from science as from vice," said the
amiable Fenelon two hundred years ago. And this opinion,
seens, widely prevalent stili. It found striking expression in a
special condemnation by the present Roman pontiff of. -tlie higlier
education of woman, as an attempt Ilto despoil lier of hier native
modesty, to drag ber before the public, to turn lier from, domestic
life and duties, and to puif lier up with vain andi false science."'
And notwithstanding, a tliousand refutations, the same absurd
charge lias been reiterated a thousand tixnes.

Woman le none the less -womanly because she is neither a
fool nor a doll. The ]ight of intellect does not; dhn the sparkle
of lier eye. A knowledge of letters need flot tarnish the bloom..
of lier cheek. A familiarity witli higli Thouglits does noV take tlie'
beauty from lier brow. She is none the better lielpniate because
she lias no syrnpatliy witli the studies and employments of lier
liusband. She is none tlie more cliarning compailon because
lier tlioughts mun hn a narrow round. Slie is none the better
motlier for being engrosseci in fashionable foily and frivolity. A
knowledge, of aritlimetic does noV unfit for tlie exercise of
liousehold economy. An accjuaintance witli the prineiples of
pliysiology and hygiene is no disqualification for the duties of
the sick iooin. Woman is none tlie better Oliristian because
sie knows n «othing of the wonderful works of God around hier.
She is none the better fitted for the guidance of tlie present, and.
tlie moulding of the future, on account of lier total ignaceo
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the storied past. She is none the happier at home because she
1knows uothing of what is going on abroad. It in no wise

"Blurs the grace and. blush of modesty "

-to be faxuliar with the sublime truths of science. We are not
aware that ivoranly virtue is more conspicuous in Spain and
Italy, where girls are immured in convents, and restricted to
'the catechism; tapestry, and the spine t than ini Protestant
-coutries, where they are exposed to those .twin, pefils, heresy
and letters.

A reaction against the notion that woman ueeds, or is
capable of only a limited education, is takcing place. Till recently,
-the facilities for higlier female education have been very inade-
'qaate; and what there were were very expensive, and often very
iuefficient as well. The xnuch-enduring paterfamilias was wout
to groan in spirît.as lie read> with rueful visage, the formidable
-bills, with their interminable list of extras, from thxe aristocratie
establishument of Madame Superbe or Monsieur Magnifique; and
frequeutly fonnd that his daugliters acquired, ini return for this,
lavisli outlay, only a few shallow accomplishments and a smat-
i;ering of hadf-a-dozen ologies. 'Girls were taught by worldly-wise
inammas, that the great object of education wa.s to secure an
-eligible marriage. Heuce they were educated, as a general
thing, for the paxlor and thxe bail room, not for the plain prose of
life-to coruscate for a finie like social pyrotechnies, not to
'beani in the domestie firmament with a steady light, lke the
unfadi'2g -stars. A ladies' seminary was often like a theatrical
-attiring room, where girls were 'tricked out iu filmy wiugs and
ga-azy lovelinéas for the ballet of pleasure, as though the world,
-were an enchanted palace and life a fafiry tale. No one was
more injured by this mistaken training thaix woman herself.
Eer noblest powers were dwarfed, her range of thouglit was
narrowed, and she was shut out fioxu the inteilectual enjoyments
'that enuoble and d.ignify our nature. Auxpler provision for lier
soul-need iu this, respect is being miade. Sehools and collages
for lier highar education are on ail sides springing up, an augury
o2f briglitest promise for the future of ont country. In -this good

'-Work ont own Churci lias taken the earliest steps and played
the foremost part.
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It lias Ijeen' the fashion to assume,. as a matter nef course.,
that the Leinale mind, is inferior in strength, acuteness, andi
catpacity, to that of the 0'ther sex. Facts do not sustain this un-
gallant assuniption. The names of Hypatia and Olympia Morata,
of Catharine Hlershell and Mary Somervilke, of Felicia Hema.ns
and Elizabeth Barrett, Browning, are conspicuous refutations of.
the theory. But sucli literary distinction, it may be said, is ex-
ceptional among women. So also is it among. men, notwiThP-.U
standing fax superior literary advantages. The best educatiouists,
and those of widest experience, assure us that they find no
inferiority ini this respect in the b&ntler sex. With this very
strikingly accords our own observation. Girls, wherever tJ'ey-
hatve hiad an opportunity, have shown theix ability to climb side-
by side with their brotheFs up the difficuit steeps of learning,
apk:*nig 11o favour, and often carrying off the palm. from, their maie
coipetitors.

IBut it is frequently urged, that they are physically incapable
of prolonged application,. and that the attempt to attain a'higli
ediucational standard wiIl be followed by an inevitable break-
down in the health. In a laie num. ber of the Fortnightly Review,.
Dr. Maudsley asserts, upon physiological grounds, the inability
of young women to su~ccessfülly undergo the mental labour and
nervous sirain necessary in a thorough educational course; and
points, in, confirmation of bis opinion, to the delicate constitutions
and physical debility of many American girls,, as caiused, lie
alleges, by this educ 'ationai overstrain.

But bis aJiegations have been exainined, and successfulli
refuted, ini a subsequent number of the saxie Review, by Mis
Elizabeth Garrett Anderson, herseif an accomplished physician
aigd the first lady to, pass the rigorous examination of the London
Apothecaries' Hall. It is found that girls xnay pursue such an
educational course, not only without prejudice to their health.,
but often greatly to its advantage. Many who corne Vo boarding
sohool or'college, invalids, ret.'irn well. Girls who at home are
always ailing, or think that they are, often become strong and,
robusi» Indeed, the calm. and regular routine of college life, with.
its constant, systematiQ . and pleasant employnient; its early hours
of going to bed and rising ; it.s plain, wholesome dliet; il:s daily
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appropriate physical, exèeise; its simple habits and rational style
of dress, is highly-conducive to physical health.

Moreover, the discipline maint4ained, at boarding sohool or
college is as favou-rable to mental well-being as their physical
conditions are for that of the body. It tends to develop ini the
pupil a seif-reliance and independence of character, cQmbined
-with a due regard to the rights and privileges of others. The
rigid economy of time, and the prompt cox4formity to appointed
]iours for stud-y, recitation, etc., that are enforced, are of incalcu-
lable value in the formation of habits for after, life. A bciarding
sehool is a microcosm-a lititle, world by itself. The meeting and
xningling of different types of mind; the wholesome emulation
awakened; the strong friendships formed; the necessity for mutuel
concession> conciliation, and helpfulness; are important elements;
in the development of character, and are an admirable preparation
for the great -world withouat. Besides, study can be more
thorougli, more comprehensive and consecutive, can embrace ýa
greater range of subjects under a greater number of superior
teachers and with better methods of instruction, than at home.
It is also less subject to interruption from social engagements,
from native indolence, or from the unwise indulgence -of friends.
The unartificial habits inculcated, the Spartan plainness of living
and the simplicity of taste cultivated, tend to substituts an in-
tellectual standard for one of mere wealth or vulgar ostentation.
The elements of true happiness are seen to consist, not in dress
and jewels, nor in upholstery and costly furniture, but in mental
resources, wvhich the poorest may possess. The moral and
religious influence of the Christian family life enjoyed in most of
cur Ladies' Colleges makes them. a means of spiritual blessing'. as
well as of intellectual training.

The physical debility of many American and of somue
Canadian women is rarely the resuit of the' éducational strain
they have undergone. - It is seldom ,ôu.nd in those who are re-
markable for intellectual strength or acquirements. It 1.s the
gý-neral concomitant of a life of fashionable folly and di3sipaýtion.
The late hours, heated rooms, unwholesome diet, and unhealthy
hiabits and mode of dress of such a life, are a far greater tax où
the vital force than is required for attaining higli educationgl
distinction. Moreover, the premature entrance into society ;. its



-*mpetitions, Petty rivairies, and ignoble'ambitions ;'the stimulus
ofsensation novels, and often of the bail room and the opera;

unduly excite the emotionql nature of young girls, pervert thý
judgnent, deaden the conscience, and wveaken the coiitrolliÉg
-powver of the will.

The greatest benefit of hîgher female education confiists in
the increased mental resources created, the intellectuai discipline
acquired, the stréngth of purpose and habits of industry formed.
U'ew things are more pitiable than the listless ennui of fashionable
yeung ]adydom, which even the novel or the party can only for- a
tixne dissipate.

IIt is not easy," says Mis Elizabeth Garrett Auderson, "lfur
those whose lives are full to overflowing of the iuterests which'
accumulate as life matures, to realize how insupportabiy duil thIe
]ife of a yeung woiuau jiist out of th~e school-room. is apt to be,
ner the powerful influence for evil this dýu1ness lias upon ber
health and nierais. There is ne tonic in the pharmacopoea, te be
cempared with happiness, and happiness worth calling such is
net knewn, where the days drag along, filled w,,ith niake-believe
occupations and dreafy sham amusements."

It would be amusing to witness, were they net se weak and
-wicked, the amount of thought, the eager interest bestowed by
young ladies ivho are neither mental dwarfs nor imbeciles, on the
matching of a s1ade ef ribben or the trimming cf ,a dress-upon
the aderning of the mere casket, whlle the piriceless and immortal
jewei within is left unpelishcd and unwvrought. It is absolutely
pitiable te wvitness the strenueus but unavailing efforts te replace
the fading bloom of yeuth by increased gaiety of apparel,. and
te conceai the ravages of time by the purchased adjuncts of
artificial beauty.

The language et one of the Christian Fathers cf the third
century, Clement cf Alexaudria, with reference te the fashion:-
able follies of his owvn time, are net inapprepriate te-day. Il'tl
woman bteathe the odeur of the true royal ointment cf Christ,"
lie writes, I"and net cf unguents aud scented powders. Let her
be anointed with the ambrosiai chrism. cf industry, and deliglit
in the holy unguent cf the Spirit, and offer spiritual fragrance.
She maý net crown the living image cf Ged as others. do dead
idols. E:er fair crown is one cf amaranth, which growetli net on

'24 Canadian Methodist 31agazim.
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*earth, but ini the skies." In like inanner says Tertullian to, the
damnes of Carthage: Il<Let your comeliness be the goodly garinent
of the soul. Olothe yourself with the silk of uprightness, 'the
fine linen of holiness, the pur1pie of modesty, and. you shall have
ýGod himself for your lover and spouse."

And ail the wbile that women, thus waste their time and
energies in frivolous amusements the world is pulsing witi' grand
heroie thoughts. Great and noble objects are invoking the ai:d
-of loving hearts and eager bands. God is calling the. sanctifiecl
intellect and earnest wiIl, to, labour 'in the harvest field- of life.
-And Christ, thre immortal lover of thre soul, wvoos itto divine anid
ýeverlasting espousals.

Lt seexus ta- be the penalty imposed upon a life of mere
selfish pleasure-seeking, that real, lasting pleasure shail for ever
eélude the seeker's grTasp. it is the divine benediction. on the
-pursuing of some worthy ]ife-object, that the, rursuit itself
becomes an ennoblixxg passion and is its own exceeding great
reward. So true is this, that thre cases are frequent in whicli
-mental and bodily healtb. break down through the ittellecttial
inertia of a life of luxury-a mere round of fashionable amuse-
ment,-and thre unhappy victims of consuming ennui become
xnorbid, self-absorbed, and hypocondriac or hysterical.

Many girls seek. escape from this listless life in marriage;
ixnpelled thereto, not by tIre higli and holy inspiration of~ an
absorbing, impassioned affection; but by mere ambition, love of
display, or even a desire for change, or a blind yearning to, fiy
from thexuselves. But thre sacred duties of wite-hood and mother-
hood, thus rashly and unworthily assumed, are but I discharged,
and bring not the hallowecl compensations and ricli beatitudes
they are designed to teach;. The. iey heart and empty head
reuxain cold and vacant stili. Even the tondh of w childs hand
often faits to thaw thre ice, or its innocent lov,e .to fil thre aching
void withmn.

Ji If higher education, therefore, makes girls more self-reliant,
t and les s dependent on tire protection or support of a husband,

~ they -wiil often niake a worthier choice. They wiil not rush into
-rash ap.d often. wretched marriages, as thre only escape froxu a lifé
of helplessness or from the reproach of spinsterhood. Better a
thousand-fold to live and die in maiden solitude than desecrate,
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God's eternal sacrament of love by uuworthily, or for base or
sordid motives, assuming its awful and irrevocable vows,

We repudiate the idea so commonly eutertained, that female
education is ouly a lure, to the gilded bowver of raatrimony, to'
enable woman to makze ber market in life and win a prize ini the.
lottery of marriage. It bas loftier and sublimner ends than these-
the developmeut of the noblest part of ber nature, the intellect~
and the affections; the expansion and. culture of ail lier powers.
And even in marriage, we need not say how superior are the-
intellectual, qualities, in commanding that respect witbout which
no true love is possible, and in retaining the affections when the
houeymoou's speil of glamour bas passed away. Let woman,
therefore, aspire to lier righItful position as the true regeut of~
society. Let lier seek, for none other is clotlied with sucli subtle..
power, to enuoble the cbaracter of ihe age, to mould tbe fashion
of the tùne to fairer forms tbau ever seen before, to speed the
world

"Dowu the ringing grooves of change»

to the golden age to be. Let ber not outrage ber entire sex by-
frivollity and slotb, but endeavor to elevaàte it; to à loftier plane
of being and a -%ider spbere of influence. Let her sway the
heart of mnan, not merely by ber cbarms of person and graces of
manuer, but -Dy tbe more poteut speil of inteilectual power andi
moral goodness.

No culture can be too wide, too ricli and varied., for her sub-
lime and bailowed mission. Tbe flrst Napoleon, -wheu asked wliat
was the grreat need of France, replied, IlMothers ;"and lie -wus
riglit. And the great ueed of tbe world to-day is womeu Who,
eau wortbily wear, as the queenliest digpity of life, the ha]lowed
naine of mother; lifting it bigh above tbe delilemeut of earth,
making it a poteut speil, a sacred talisman, at wliose wbispered.
utterance temptation and sin shall lose their power. Mothere
nlay write upon that living palimpsest> a cbuld's heart, lessons of
undying wisdom that not ail the vile chirograpby of sin eau ever
cover or efface-lessons that in after years -will ofteu flash forth
in al their early vividness and power. Iu standing by a child's
craffle they stand. nearest to the -vital forces -whicli may change
the character and mould the des".n of the age. They may
lay their bauds upon the hidden spriuigs of action which, more
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powerful than the Archixnedian lever> may inove thie world. Their-
sublime work it is to nurse heroie souks and send them-forth, ful
armed; to the stern battie of life, with the Spartan mothei's.
mandate, as she handed to her son his shield-T7av q e7t& rai-

"With it or upon it, Victory or death!1"
As a Chureh, therefore, -we are wise iu providing the amplest.

and best fadiities for the higher education of our dauglihters.; for
upon them, even more than upon our sons, depends the entire
moral future of our country. It behoves Christian parents that..
whlle supplying the material wants of 'their children, they supply
also their spiritual and intellectual necessities. Thus shail they
bequeath them a legacy more precious than silver'or gold; onet
which. shail be wealth in poverty, solace in solitude, joy in sorrow,.
and true riches which cannot take to themselves wings and fly
away. It behoves on-r daugliters especiaily-for ail education
that is worth the name mnust be largely seif-education-that they
sedulously embrace every opportuuity of seif-improvement that
they possess, not wasting their golden hou.rs and enfeeblling their-

mids by pernicions novel reading or by the pursuit of fashion-
able folly and frivolity.

Even thougli deprived of higher educational faeihties, they
may accomplisli mn-ch by earnest systematie private stedy, sud
thus, in its highest sense, be well educated-disciplined lu mind,.
and heart and 'wiil. And to ail of us aie abundant incentives to
sucli pleasing labour; lu God's great world around us, with. its
marvels for our admiration ; in the storied past behind us, -%ith its.
lessons for our instruction; ini the great questions of the present»
with their demands upon our sympathies and efforts; and lu the
grand future before us, -with its holy hopes sud glorions promises.
for oui inspiration and encouragement.

A WATORWORD FOR~ LIFE

B8E good, dear friend, and let who wiil be clever,
Do noble thiugs, not drea* them, ail day long;

And so make Jife, death, and that vast forever,
One grand, sweetso.
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RECENT DISCOVERY IN AFRICA.

BY THE :RÈV WrESLEY P. WRIGHIT, M.A., B.D.

TEiE geolog-ical1 formation of Central Africa is primitive,
.showing an altitude above the sea level aveiaginpg nearly 4,000
feet. This elevated portion of the gl9be, built up, in great part of
.granite sandstone rocks> lias neyer been subm erged, nor does it
.appear to have undergone any changes, either volcanie or by the
action of water. Time, working; through onls gswt h
.slow but certain instrument of atmospheric influence, has rounded
the surface and split into fragments the granite rocks, leavg a a

.sandy base of disintegrated iateiial; while, in other cases, tlie
mountains show as liard and undecaying an aspect as though
fresh from Natures foui"dry.

The surface of this vast interior is entirely exempt from the
coarse, superficial drift that encumbers so inany cotLntries, as
derived from lofty niountain chains fron whicli eitlier glaciers
or great torrent streams have descenic 1. AUl other continents
have been sucGessively submerged under the ocean to receive
calcarcous deposits. Thus Afica, ini a geological sense, is unique
among the continental systems.

Egypt is an extraordinary exaruple of thé actual formation' of
.a country by alluvial deposit. Lt lias been created by a single
river. Thet great Sahara, that frig:htful desert of interminable,
scorching,, sand, stretcliing from the 1.edl Sea to the Atlantic, is
cleft, by one solitary thread of water. Ages before man c6uld
have existed in Lliat inhospitable land, that tliread of water waS
at its silent wurk; tlrough countless years it flooded and feUl,
depositing a ricli legacy of soil up~p Àh- arnsnd ni h
delta was created. Tlius :furnishing an area of uninterrupt3d,
.productiveness, and having an unrivalled position for comr.erce,
it took the lead ini history as the most civilized and prosperous
land upon earth.

As Ihe Nile was among the flrst of known rivers, su it was
unlike ail others. L July and August, when European streams
were at thecir lowest in the-summei L,,at, the Nile was at its flood.

-lanl Egypt there wvas no rainfall-nuot even a drop of dew in those
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parched deserts, tlirough which, for 860 miles of latitude, the-
Iglorious river flowed 'çvithout a trioutary. Licked up by the
burning sun, and swallowed by the exhausting sand of Nubian
deserts, supportiflg ail losses, by evaporation and absorption, the
noble flood shed its anual blessings upon Egypt. An anomaly
among rivers, flooding in the driest season, unwasted in sandy

Sdeserts, where was its bidden origin, how explain its mysterious.
Sflow ?

iNot only is the geology of Africa peculiar and its river
systetn anomnalous, but its lakes follow miles unlike those of most

Oterlakes in the world. It Las been a niaxim of physical
geo:g;aphy that lakes without outiets to the sea become sait; and
the Caspian andi Deati Seas of Asia, and the Sait Lake of the
Mormons, were adduced as examples. But Clapperton and IBarth.

j founti that Lake Tchad hati no outiet andi was quite fresh ; andi
iBurton andi Livingstone founti the same true of Lake Tanganyika,Ia nmagnificent expanse three hundreti miles in length; 'with the
probabiities of a Jike resuit for several other lakes in the great

.A table lands of Centrai Africa. Insteati of deciding that isolation
~produces saltness, it wiil have to be, left to geology to deter-mine,
,,what sort of strata round a lake will produce bracldshness, andi

vwhat sort w~ili have t3he opposite effec'-.
~iMost of the recent discoverers have entereti Afica from

SZanzibar. This point they reach by the 'way of the Red Sea andi

,Adeia, on the Straits of Babelmande!. Zanzibar is a tropical
ýisland of wonderful beauty and fertility. lJnlke its larger nejai-

1bour, Madagascar, it has a very sficght altitude above the sea, andi
levery'where shows the hanti of cultivation in rich plantations of
isugar, cloves, gum, rice, and similar products. Thne capita
ýolding about hall of thre population of the isianti, about 100,000
inhabitants, is thoroughly Arabian in appearance, with its flat-
~roofed buildings andi occasional mosques. Thre govemnent was
!formexrly uniteti to that of Muscat, in Arabia, but now there iýi au
independent sultan for each. The Arabs are thre ruling anti the
¶neagroes thre workino class. There is a chird class, consisting of
about 5,000 natives "of India, caileti Banyans, who have been
British subjeets, anti these do most of tire nioney-lending andi
tradingy botir for thre isianti and the mainlanti. Dr. Kirk is now
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the Britisli Consul at Zanzibar, and Captain Webb that of the
United States.

It was here that MVessrs. Burton and Speke fitted out the Birst
expedition for the interior, in 1856. Caravans under the control
of Arab traders had made regular journeys inland for scores of
years, but no European had ever ventti.-ed upon the route. These
tiaders brouglit back large numbers of slaves and great quantities
of ivary, the tusks of elephants killed in the interior. They took
with tliem for barter tliree tldngs-cotton cloth, brass wire, and
beads : the first for clothing, the second for coils, which the
natives wear for ornaments around their wrists and ankles, and
the third for cliains around their necks.

Burton and Speke formed a caravan, nruch as would any'
Arab trader, and took the same articles with tliem to pay their
way. These traders, duxring the course of their long traffic, have
traiued two classes of negro servants from the interior; the first
to carry arms and be their guard, and the second to be porters
.and carry ail the mercliandise. iorses, oxen, and camels rapidly
die off ini this part of Africa, partly from the dlimate, but chiefiy
from the attacks of an insect called the tsetse fly, whose bite
causes their death. It is found not to be liurtful to mnen or
donkeys;- which, if we choose to be satirical, May be regarded as a
secondary proof of the Darwvinian theory ! Arabs are also necessary
in a 'caravan as guides and leaders. Andi 10W cornes the tedious
part ini the traveller's narrative. It is a constant history of stop-
pages, instead of journeys. The squabbles, quarrels, and inutinies
of the incongruous elements of the caravan; the miasmatic jungles
that are almost impassable; the intermittent fevers that keep
hall of the company sick (in reference to whicli Stanley gra;vely
remarks, towards the last of his journey, that lie ivas enjoying bis
twenty-ninth fever) ; the petty negro chiefs, who exact enormous
tribute; the poor diet of maize, rice, and occasional animais that
are bouglit or sliot; the monotonous succession of miserable haif-
clad sayages, wliose squalid huts and wretched mod~e of life must
.of necessity ail be described ;-we leave ail these for the reader
to eujoy for himself in the pages of the traveilers, simply
remar'king that Stanley is acknowledge! to, have given the Most
readable book on thre subjeet.

The nrany difficulties just enumerated explain why it lias
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ta'ken each of the expeditions .,bout a year t, pass over the five
hundred miles to Lake Tanganyika. The -first fifty miles from.
the coast is swamp, and is mucb. dreaded on accounit of its malaria
and its hostile tribes, who, being, near the coast, have learned
the use of ltre-arms. After the first inountains are reached there
followv the great table lands of the interior, abouut three thousand
feet above the level of the sea. After two-thirds of the jolirney
is passed, the 110W noted stopping place of TJnyanye.mbe is,
reached, (see map). Here the Arab merchants have mnade a
large setilement, building houses superior to those of the natives,
and living in considerable, luxury. They are vecry hospitable to

ttravellers, entertaining them for weeks, and giving'"them such
scanty information as their travel for slaves and ivory among the
hundreds of tribes beyond has afforded them. Burton attributes
excessive stupidity to the negroes, for he says they could not tel
they accuratelSr of places and rîvers not twenty miles froin where

thyhad spent ail their lives. Livingstone was ranch more
Shopeful of the African race.

The limits of this article entirely prevent us frora describing
tt the productions of the country, its minerais and its plants, or the

manners and customs of the people. We wiil simply mention
that most of the families practice spinning 1,nd weaving, thougli
they prefer to 'obtain by barter English and Amnerican cottons.

jTheir method of reducing iron ores, whkh abound among the
-sandstone rocks and give a red color to the soil, deserves a short
description. They make, a sort of oven ini the eaith, in which
they place the charcoal and the ore. For bellows they take an

j earthenware kettle, having a tube from. the bottoma reaching into
the fire, and cover the top with leather, to, whieh is attached a
handle. This handle, working something like a churn, as il,

[desc.ends depresses the leather cover, and that pushes the air
before it into the lire. By these rude means they niake very

iefficient implements both of husbandry and war.
The next ivory and slave niart beyond Unaymeoctu-

ï-pied by Arabs is Tjiji, on the eastern, shore of Lake, Tanganyika,
as shown 0on the map. Here Messrs. Burton and Speke had thre
exqnisite pleasure of being the first traveilers to, behold tis
beautifuil inland lake ; and here, fourteen yearis after, Stanley had

jthe éciually great delight of meeting and supplying thre wants of
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Africa's greatest explorer, the lorig-lost ]Livingstone. Thiese firsb
travellers tried in boats to reachi the head of the lake, but, from
hostility of thé tribes, could only go -within ten or twelve niiles.
of it. They desired to ascertain. whether the river at its head.
flowed into it or out oË it to the north: in which case it miglit bé,
connected with the Nule. It was reserved for Stanley - and
Livingstone to solve the doubt, by ascertaining that i~t flowed,
into the lake, and hence was entirely disconnected from the. Nile..
For this exploit Stanley received the goid medal of the Royal
Geographical Society.

On'Messrs. Burton and Speke's return to Unyanyembe, the
latter was despatched northward about one hunclred miles to the
locality of a reported lake; and here, in August, 1858, Captain
Speke reached the southern extremity of a Jake, which lie named.»
the Victoria N'Yanza, and whîch lie at once declared to, be the
long-sought source of tbp, Nile. The two travellers were neyer
friends after this, and published their bouks separatey, with
many disparaging allusions to each other.

Speke, after reaching England, recei-ved help to forru anotlieý
expedition, and, in connection ivith Captain Grant, entereci
Africa again from Zapzibar, with the usual niotley caravan, but
thi tirae witb. the advantage of s%-mre Arab leaders who bad been
in the former expedition, The nuext year Sir Sanmuel Bakter,
accompanied by his wife, resolved to enter upon this region of
exploration-fascinating ftom, its very perils-hy going up ther
Nile frora Eypt' towards its source, %vith the hope of meeting
(Japtain. ,Speke as lie came towards the north. Messrs. Speke
and Grant fullowed the caravan route to Unyanyembe, came
northward to the southern end of Victoria YLYanza-followed
the lake for a short distance-were compelled to leave it and
takce their course to the west, and then. to the north-but, after
some inonths, to their great joy, sighting, as they thouglit, the
sanie lake again, they followed it to its northern extremity, and'
there, ecjually to their deliglit, fouud that the waters of the lake-
flowed out of it in' a fine stream to the nçrth. Thus the goal wvas
alinost reacheci. They followed the stream nortliward-were
forced to leave it-but travelling north-vrest, struck iii at a point
where there were some fails, and where Kamnrasi, the liead chief
of a very large district, resided and showed them the greatest,
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hospitality. They heard here that the river flowed westerly and
entered a lake, and that the waters of this lake fiowed out again
to the north. They côuld not investigate the truth of this, but
pursued their course, cun2ing upon the Nile again., and reaching,
at last, Gondokoro, the remotest trading station from Egypt
towards the sources of the Kile.

Their jey eau be imagined when they found Sir Samuel
Baker and his-expedition here ready te (give them a hearty recep-
tien. Sir Samuel describes the meeting as follows -"Ihea4

guns firing in the distance. Some ivory trader's caravan seemed
approaching. My men rusled nadly te my boat, with the report
that two white men were with tkemn, who had cerne frem the sea !
Could they be Speke and Grant? Off I ran, and -soon met theni
in reality. Hurrah Ior OUI Englanl 1My countryinen had
really discovered the source of the Nile 1 The mystery of ages
is solved! When first 1 met thern, they were walking the banks
of the river tewards my beats. At a distance of about a hundred.
yards, I recognized My old. friend Speke, and with a heart, beating
with jey 1 toek off my cap" and gave 'him a welcome ' hurrah '
as I ran. towards him. For the moment lie did not recognize
mue; for as I was totally u.nexpected, my sudden appearance in
the centre of Africa appeareci to hlm, incredlible. ,We were,
shertly seated on the deck of eur boat under the awning, and.
sucli rougli fare as could. be hastily prepared, was set before these
ragged, careworii zpeciinens of African -travel, wlio had et for

Sthree years seen the face of a white man, friend. or foe. As a.
godship arrives ini harbore battered. and tomn by a long and

Sstormy voyage> ytsudilerfme and seaworthy to the la,-t,
so beth the travellers a 'rrived at Gendokoro. I looked upon thenil

~with pridle as m*y counrm2
The travellers took thair trusty con4pany of eighteen 'blacks,

110W imnortalized as "Speke's faithfuls," down *the Nile; 1kept
qi ýthAm at Cairo for some time seeing the sights; had. tlie*-.p1ieto-

gtaphs taken te adern his book of travels.; and sèh*, them on their
way, loaded -with presents, by -the R~ed Sea and Aden, te their

..lieome iu the suniny ilie of the Ecuator-Zanzibar. It ilow
remained for Baker -te flud the other reported. lake, and see if it
~also was connected. with the Mýie. This would invelve, on tbe
Spart of hijuseif and wifý*, a two years' confiict with tropical fevers
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and tropical savages; but they were ready for the sacrifice. H1e
says in bis journal: CC laci I been alone, it would have heen no0
biard lot for me to die upon the untroddeil pathi before rûe; but
there was oneC who, ýithougvi my gyreatest comfort, was also ray
grreatest care. 1 shuddered at the prospect for bier, should she be
left alone in savagýe lands at, my death; auJ glly oulIhv
left hier ini the luxuries of home, izîstead of exposing hier to the
iniseries of Africa. It was in vain that I irnplored bier to remain,
and that I painted the perils still blacker than I then imag()ined
tbem myseli. She was resolved, with -%oman's constan<ýy and
devotion, ta share all dangers, and to follow me through. eacb.
footstep of the wild lueé before ine." H1e succeeded in takzingr up
the chue, where Speke heft it; followed Speke's Nihe tiil it emptied
into a noble lake, onhy, however, to issue forth again at its
nortbern end to form~ the great; White Nile; thus giving two
great lakes as the real sources of the Nile. HUe nained bis lake
Albert N'Yanza, as a counterpart to Victoria N'Yanza. 11e was
unable to go far south on the lake, and be was also compelied to
heave the exit of the waters at its northerni extremity unexphorcd.

We nowv turn to the labors; of Dr. Livingstoue. David
Livingstone, at the age of eighteen, xvas a Cotton weaver in a
manufactory on the banks of the Clyde, near Glasgow. Ahways
ambitions of hearning, hie at length succeeded in saving enough
from. the earnings of a part of the year to devote the rest of it to
the studies of the medical profession. In time bie took bis degree,
but now formied the purpose of becoming a raissionary in foreign
lands. H1e phaced himsehf under the treining of the ILondon
Missionary Society, at first proposing to go to China. But 'this
country being, chosed by the opium -1iar, bis attention wvas ca'Iied to
Southern Africa by the successXil labours of the Rev. Robert
Moffatt,l and in 1843 be begran bis toils iu that land. Ail the
districts in southern Africa bave made great progress of late years
in Christianity, and civilization. Scores of evangelists, bOoth
English and native, are cultivating this fieýd with success, giving
proo? that the African character is capable of fine devehopment.
After a few years Livingstone gave himself chiefiy to exploration.
Iu 1849 hie discovered Lake N'Gami, a smail lake in southeru
.Africa.

From 185)2 to 1856 hie wvent entirely across this part of the
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continent, through parts neyer befure explored, taking in lais
course the great river Zambesi, ïacross to the Portuguese posses-
sions in Angyola. The town lie reached on the coast, called
Ibanda, contains 10,000 inliabitants, niany of theiu iPortuguese,
with a fort, claurcla, stores, and even schools.

The ]?ortuguese bishop Nvas very kind to Livingstone, who
reniained here some time to recruit lais health. The bisliop, wio,
is governor also, makes gyreat efforts to introduce sehools, andi to
ha«ve legal marriagne ceremonies introduced among the natives.
In following the Zamibesi to, the opposite sea-coast, Livingstone
founà the fails of Zainbesi, amongy the most wvonderfu1 in the

9world. lie now returueci to England and published lais travels,
which are brouglat down in this book only to the year 1856.

Hie afterwards spent three years in the region north of the
Zambesi, in company -%vth some other travellers, and fully
investigated a new lake, calfled N'Yassa, which has an outflow
into that river.

In 1866 lie made lais last meinorable entrance into .Africa,
froru the same point as the two expeditions of Messrs. Burton
and Speke, viz., Zanzibar, but taldng a more southerly route.,
Within a year lie had reached a point somevlaat south of Lake
'Tanganyika. liere lie wvas desertedl by one of his Arab leaders,
named Musa. This Aral) eventually founi lais waý to Unyan-
yembe, and, to cover lais owvn perfidy, made up tlae story that
Livingstone had been killed in± a confliié with the natives near a
southern lake. This account, reaclaing Zanzibar, caused the sus-
pense and anxiety of xnany years in England in reference to Lis
safety. One or two of lais letters, out of scores sent by the Armb
cearavans,- reached Sir Roderick Murchison, and this well-tried.
friend neyer doubted the explorer's safety. Murchison himself,
however, died just before the triumphant exploit of Stanley, and
oup, of the latter's saddest o&.ces wvas to, give the new:s of lais death.
to the veteran traveller.

In this far isolated position iLivingstone continued lais
researches, and then followed the brilliant discovery of aun
entirely new river and lake system in Central iAfrica. H1e had
formed the opinion, as expressed in lais book of travels :n 1856,
that, tlae central portions of soutlaern and equatorial Africa ivere
,elevated table lands, but generally depressed in the niddle ini
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north and south lines. This depression was the cause of Lakre
lN"Gami in the south. The Zambesi had a long southern direc-
tion from the same reason. The lime of the N'Yassa Lake was
north-and sonth. Thé Tanganyika of Burton and Speke was the
same. Thus lie predicted that further West there must be a greRat
ce~ntral watershed, with rivers and lakes. It was reserved for
him to verify the correctness of his owvn prophecy. R1e passeci
over six hundred mllcs of this great watershed to the West and
sou.th-west of Lake Tanganyika, finding at the south Lake Bpn--
weolo, then Moero, then Kamolondo. H1e heard of a lake to the.
south-west, wvhich lie cailed Lake Lincoln, and of an unknown one
to the north, w hich lie could not reach, ail connected by a -iver
named sometimes, Luapula, and sometimes Lualaba, which lie
describes as a vast river lie the Mississippi-probably more
rtmarkable for widtli than depth. In the midst of these weary
wanderings ani.ongst tribes neyer before visited by whites, lie
made one return eastward to Ujiji, the great ivory aud slave
mart for Zanzibar and the sea-coast. Here lie hoped to find
,ýupies ; but iii this lie was disappointed-the repeated attempts
of the British Govemnment and of lis friends being frustrated by the
villany, of the caravans. ]Leaving a small depot of goods at
Ujiji in charge of an Arab, (only to find it used up when lie came
to dlaim, it), lie plunged again into the unexplored wilds of a
district called Manynema. This was a region aboudig in ivory.
The.Arab traders had only entered it within two or three yvears.
The natives had never seen fireaims, and the Arabs could practise
barbarities which tliey would not dare to engage in with tribes
nearer the coast. Hlence they would burn villages, make whôle-
sale siangliter of the natives, capture ail the youths for slaves,
and all the ivory for barter, and retreat towards the sea-coast
witli their il-gotten gain. Livingstone foilowed up his great
river into this region Vo the fourth degree of south latitude. 11e
heard of a great lake in advance of him,, but from, the lack of
supplies and the hostility of the tribes, who confounded him, with
the Arabs, he was forced to turn back. Just at thîs point, then,
occurs the blanli of about one hundred miles between Livingstone's
sy,%stei of the Lualaba and the N'Yanza Lakes ; and to this date
(November, 1874,) it is stiil unsettled. Our own opinion, how-
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ever, is that Livingstone's lakes do not conneet -with the Nule
system. Yie arrived at Ujiji in October, 1871 (after five years'
travel from Zanzibar), much exhausted and wvorn out by fatigue.
lie found that bis supplies had been wasted by the Arab under
the excuse that bis master wvas probably dead; those sent from
Zanzibar ladl been stopped at Unyanyembe, and had also dis-
.appeared.

On the lOth of the next monui iLivingstone wvas startled and
rejoiced by the. firing of guns, and the shouts of the natives that a
white man and lis caravan were descending the r-.ountains to
the town. Soon lie grasps the land of Stanley, an ý finds
himself at once, frorm- being a poor dispirited traveller five hun.dred,
miles from help, now ridli in the possession of ail that his heart
,could wish. Many long hours it tc;ook, hlm to hear and read the
news of the outer world, from whici lie had been eut off for five,
long years; and many hurs it requfred to teil to bis adventurous
rescuer the story of bis hardships and discoveries. After five
months living and travelling together, they parted with mutual
regret at IJu3 anyembe. Di. L.vingstone describes lis latest
plans in a letter dlated on the 1Ut July, 1873, as follows: Rie
would -.pend eight months going over the sout.hern une of bis
discovreies on the great watershed, so as Vo be sure of many
points undeterniined. On this route lie was already acquainted
with. the chicfs, ahd would find them, friendly. Having accom-
plisb--,d this route> he would thank Providence and returu home.
Ht~ did not seem jintend to tak-e up Vhe line of exploration
broken off at the north. Probably lie thouglit Vhe Manyuemas
too hostile. Hie was strongly of VIe opinion that this river
system continuecl on to the north until it emptied into the Albert
N'Yanza, Vhe lake discovered by Sir Samuel Baker. Yet tlie
purport of the letter does not seem, to give any encouragement
-to tbe conclusion that Livingstone himself hoped to solve the
problem. 1W

The untimely death of the great explorer, Ibefore being able
to solve the great Nile problem, is fresh in the memory of al
The route of the distinguished travellers al>ove mentioned may be
traced on Vhe map accompanyingr VhIs article.
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THE, WATCH AT THE SEPUJLORRE.

Froni east to wrest, I'vrc inarched beneatli the eagles;
From, Pontus unto Gaul,

lCept many a watchi on Nvhiich, by death surrounlded,
I've seen each coinrade fail

iFear! I could laugyli until these rocks re-echoed,
To think that; I should fear-

Wh'lo have met deatli in every form unshrinldng-
To watch this dead man here.

lIn IDacian forests, sittingy by our vwatch-lire,
I've kept the -%olves at bay;

On iRhetian Alp§ escaped the ice-hills hurling
Close where oui legfion 'ay.

On moonless nights, upon the sands of Libya,
I've sat with sbield firm, set

And heard the lion roar: in this fore-arm
The tiger's teetli have met.

-I was star-gazingy -vlen he stole upon me,
JUntil I felt his breath,

And sa-% his jewel eyes gleam : then he seized me,,
And instant met lis death.

My weapon ini lis thick--veinecl neck I buried,
My feet bis wiarmi blood dyed;

And then I bound my wound, and tili the morning-
Lay couched upon bis side.

Here, though the stars are veiled, the peaceful, city
Lies at our feet asleep,

Round us the stili more peaceful dead are lying
lu slumber yet more deep.

Alow wind moaningrglides among the olives
Till every hiill-side sighis;

But round us here the moanings seem to muster,
And gather where He lies.
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And through the darkness faint pale gleams are flyig,
That touch this hli alone;

whence these unearthly liglits ? and wvhence the shadows
That move upon the stone?

If thle Olympian Jove awoke in thunder,
lis great eyes I could. meet;

But his, if once again they looked upon me,
Would strikze me to lis feet.

H1e looked as if my brother lung there bleeding
And put my soul to shame;

As if my mother with his eyes -%vas pleading,
And pity overcame,

IBut could not save. fie -vlo in death was hanging
On the accursed tree,

Was lie the -Son of God ? for so in dy.
IHIe seemed to dié for me.

And ail my pitiless deeds came up before me,
Gazed at me from bis face:

Wlat if le rose again and I should meet lihu 1
How% awvfu1 is this place!1

IS MAN RESPOIsSIBLE FOR HIS ]3FLIEF?

]3Y REV. HUGH J0ILNSTON, M.A., B.D.

PART I.

4 AiI responsible for my belief ? is flot a question of mere
Scuriosity or moral philosopliy, but one of great practicai. importance
~to every individual It is a problem of the utmost moment; it
-vitally affects the purpose of being and the welfare of mail; and
because of the close and inseparable connection existing between
Our faith andl our actions, the resolving of it very nearly concerns

~both our present and future liappiness.
* By beliefs, we umderstand, the -views held on moral and
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religioiis siibjects -the summary of the articles of our, faitli. They
are not mierely intellectual conceptions, but persuasions; convic-
tions thiat touci thec consciefice, sway the feelings, and control the
conduct.

Tliey are not thie eruide products uf the brain alone, they have
the gold dust of the moral element sifted over and through them.
They are truths whici ]lave been received by the intellect, after
they have flowedl through the hieart; truthis which men do prac-
tically receive and malze the inspirations of thieir life.

liesponsibility is liability to account, avfîil and saered.
There is thirowil over us, and ùniplanted within us, a consciousness
of the e.xistence of a Being superior to, us, to whomf we are
answcrable in ail the relations of life. Belief iii God is a logical
and moral necessity for man. Human tliought must recognize a
Supreme bein, just 1ams certainly as it recognizes itself. "The
perception of blis own relativity, leads man to the idlea of some
hilier Being on whom. bis owvn existence depends, and this IBeing

lie cani only conceive as one that is absolute-above Ilimself and
above natiîr-e--thiat is, Goct" llesponsibiity is a--lounitability to
this Being. It is personal. "Before God, face to face, ecd soul
must stand to give account.yi

NIow is every rn responsible to God for belief as well as for
actions? The answers given to this question lie at the extremest
poles.

Somne of thie pi'ofouiidest of inodern thinkers, anong thieni
the grandly-gifted Brougliani, Carlyle, wvith the watchword of self-
assertion, and Emerson, wvith bis fantastic incohierence, deciare'
that ]>elief is azi inivohziitary act-thiat a man necessarily believes
according to the view biis mmnd takes of the evidence ; it is beyond
bis control, it is forced, and lie is therefore no more responisible
fur it, than lie is fur thie colouri of' bis skin or the hlvighlt of bis
stature. .And the practical judgmnent of the mcen of the world is,
that it matters not whiat a man's faith 15, so tiat bis actions arc
riaht., or at least s0 long as lie is sincere.

Anothier class of 1 diilosopliers and thieologý-ianis assert, thiat
mnan is responsible for every conclusion at wiich lie arrive%, for
every opinion lie forms; thiat bis cha1'acter and destiniy depend
not, upon biis sincerity, but upon the correctmwss of bis crced; that
just as the laws of nature do not shield a ma«,n fr-oni the con-
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sequences of error, so spixitual laws hold on in their course, and the
resits accord, nc>ý with the false belief, but -%îvit1i the absolute
trath of the case. Just as when the bankl, supposed to be secure.
in which is invested the savings of a life-tinie, goes do, the~
sharehiolders are ruined in the crash, notwithstaiiding the favour-
able opinlin whichi they had of thleir stocks; just as the ship
miaster who trusts in a false chart, wiil find lis vessel reeling and
staggeringr on the shoal, or battered and broken on the inexorable
rocks, despite his assurance of safety; so a mnan in since-rely
followingY the path whviceh hie thinks is ri,(tit, if it be really wrong

1wl go to disaster and soul-wreck; for God will punishi a man
thougli lie wallk conscientiously up to bis con-victions, if tiiose

convictions are inistaken and do not answer exactly to the nature
ofthe thing believed.

We submit whether the truth in this as in miost cuther subjects
docts rot lie betw'een these extremes. Certainly man is responsible
for ail that lie thinks, feels, and doos, but ilot for ail in the same
way or degree.

We begin the inquiry by searching for tAie ground, the basis
of responsibility. It doos not exist in the intellect alone, but in
the moral nature, in fr-ee moral agency. It implies an essential at-
tiibute -the freedom of the will. IBy wiil is mneant, that IIfaculty
of the mind in whose exorcise there is noV feît the element of
necessity," Ilthat power of the sodl ' which it is the conscious
anthor of an intentional act." And freedom of will is the im-
imnnnity to put forth, in the samne circunstances, either of several
volitions. Take a certain resolution and say, Il1V is my -wiil 1
shial do 80;' and thonl asic yourself, II Could I noV wiil and act
otherw-ise?" Most certainly, and this it is that revoals the fact of
liberty; as Dr. Jolinson says, "'We know it, and that is the end

îof it." Man feels himsolf free, and Vo dony human liberty is to
2"4deny the fundamental fact of our nature Only the free mari is
.-a rec-,ponsib)le being. fence M1aterialism,, in annllhilating(r ail mor-
Ïalitv and amenabiity, denies freedoni of the Nvill, and plungos us
into the grave of fiatalistie, necessity. Vogt teils us, IlFree wil
--does not oxi-st, neither does any responsibility. A.t no moment
are -we our own masters, any mijre, than we eau decree as to, the
~secretions of our kidneys." Paine proilotnces "man a beast in
:h1uman shape, led by humour and instinct But beingy full of
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pride and conceit, the beast fancies that it moves in accordance
with its own wvil1, and that there is no whip urging it forwardl."

IResponsibiity is taken away as soon as man is .placed under
an iron necessity. Power mnust underlie obligation, and a man is
not accountable for -what lie cannot hielp. ilence, ail virtue and vice
lie within the territory of the wviil, and hiere is the corner-stone of the
edifice-the golden key for unlocking this door of difflculty. Since
the doctrine and ail the consequences of moral accountability are
based in reason and free wiil, a man must be responsible for bis
beliefs so far as they result from the exercise of bis rational free
wvi]i. Hlow far then are beliefs dependent upon the exercise of
the will ? Let us examine their formnation. We grant that many
of our beliefs are formed upon irrational grounds. The religious
notions of the great majority are collected just like the particles of
dust on their garments, not after having been examined and
approved> but because they happened to be whvlere they were.
fiying about; -we follow the herd, we chime in with the vox
POPUli; we float aimless and -wind-piloted down the general

ide; -we look at realities only through tlie stained glasses of*
prevalent beliefs, and see things in false coiours, and distorted
relations. There are the disturbing media of passions and
prejudices. Our beliefs are often local, and belong to the time
and place in which we live, to the books ive bave read, the societîy
we bave fr'ecuented, the eduçation we have received. We grant
also that many are incapable of forrning opinions for themselves,
and must look at things tIbrough their leaders. Many live, too,
where the mists of superstition lie heavy upon the land. JInfinite
labour on their part wiil not sweep awray the fog, it is difficuit to,
ascend and look over it, and their vision is strained to catch the
first glimmerings of truth. But humnan power and huinan duty
are co-orciinates, and every man lias a responsibility commiensurate
with the measure of capabilities and facilities vouchsafed him for
the discovery of truth and duty. Witli us, in the full noontide of
Gospel liglit, but little ailo-wance eau be made for mental
ixnbecility, thougli many do carry about with them -powers and
faculties, whose culture gives thein less anxiety than does the
regu, lation of the -watch that ticks in the vest pocket; but little
ailoNvancé can be made for involuntary bias superinduced by
providential ailotmnent; for while we may candidly cling to*pre-.
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conceivedl notions, wve are morally bound to' examine their.
foundations and form candid conscientious beliefs.

In forrning a belief for ourselves there is first the u:der-
standing, an ever-active, never-resting faculty, pouringv in its
ever-swrelling floodl of thoughit and ideas. It acts u-pon expoerience,.
takes cognizance of the limits and mutual relations of things.
Its province is to comprehend. Then there is reason, the analyst.
the cold calcu.lator, the judge, which compares, considers,
estimates, weighs, draws inferences and decluces conclusions from.
the facts and evidence produced by the understanding. There is.
liberty of choice, a wil vacillating between two different series.
of ideas, weighing the ccflntiuidnggrounds, and àt last givingt the
preference to one or the other. If amroral distinction is involved,
we are bound to decide for the righit; the moral sense is deeply
and irmily grounded ini our nature. It is.a perception keen and
accurate, a liglit to be seen as plainly as tlue sun in the heavens,.
a voice to be heard as distinctly as the thunder's crash. This,
conscience is a fire within that the earth did not kçindie, the
Shelduali dwelling face to face with the soul, that moral faculty
whereby we discern with inward certainty what is riglit and what,
is wrong, for it testifies to the law of Goci iraplanted in 'us. "It
is that in me> says Professor Maurice, Ilwhich says I oughit or-
I oughit not."]

The choice of views, then, must bý thie choice of consoien-
tious judgment, the choice of one earnest in the love of truth,
of one ready 1-o renounce at any sacrifice, however costly, ail
that is eironeous and imperfect, and follow,ý the true and the
good. HEere is the kernel of the matter. Man is responsible,
for whatever of uwuling po-wer enters into the production of bis
belief. And this runs through the entire proeess. We eau no
more separate the evidence on -which the belief rests frora the
voluntary coll 9cting of evidence, than ive can separate effeet from.
cause. The power of directing attention, too, teiongs to the will.-
It may bid the mind to go on collecting, or to reffrain-be pains-
takzing or careless and shuff1ing. It may gather up al that bears
upon one side of the question, aud refuise to examine the other.
The will is aiso, concerned in the mode of dealing wvitli evidence
-when collected. It may not allow the judgment to surrender
itself to facts simply as they appear. It may bribe the judge,

43ý
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refusing to abide by tlue èonsequences of any decision that --ommon
hionesty should require. Even where conscience is concerned the
wvill ia.y overpower the light within, and produce moral blindness.
You cannot say that~ belief is an învoluntary act, for no man's
religious belief is the prodinet of mere, intellect. The mind mnay
be cold as an abstraction in demonstrating a theorem in Eu.cid,
or scrutinizing a physical or scientific truth; but, it cannot go
through the steps leading to a conclusion in inorals without
carrying sympathy wvith it-like or dislike, approval or disapproval,
and this will give a tinge and colouring to the resuit. The moral
element of our nature cannot be in a state of indifference on
subjects that relate to dispositions and duties> and coDS4C0i ly or
unconsciously wvill give a bias. Man is responsible, then, for the,
way in whtici lie kas arriveci at his 7,eliefs; and strictly speaking
the ground of responsibility lies in the endeavours we maee -to
secure riglit N~liefs, rather than in the resuit.

ROW JOE PIREAOHED ]3EFORE THE SQUJIIE.

"ABOUT thirty-four years ago," said a veteran Methodist
m-inister, "I was stationed in a rural district ini Yorkshire., 1

*was one evening going to an appointment at the village of
Norton, when I was accosted by a faim-labourer jnst returningr
froni the field. Rie was a class-leader, and, in his own eyes, a
man of great importance. When he saw me> he called ont li a
loud Voice-

'Il 'falloa 1 parson.'
"I stopped, and asked him how he was.
,Oh ! hearty,' he cried. ' I suppose yon havn't heard V

<c Heard what V I enquired, thinkina something serions
lfiad occurred.

Why,' said lie> grinning in a most ludicrous manuer, I Th'
.Squire and his lady wor at, th' chapel on Snnday.'

I-X'm glad to, hear it,' I remaîked. l I hope, they heaxd. a
-good sermon, and profited by it;' and reminding huxn of the
.evening service, I walked on> leaving him, standing in the mnididle
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of the road, evidently astonislied that his important piece of
news had not taken a greater effect on me. I was not at ail sur-
prised at the Sq.uire's visit, thougli, 1 must confess, I feit a littie
pleased to hear that lie had been among our people. Hie wvas a
rich man, and well educated, but quite plain in his manners and
conversation. I had several times called at lis house to ask for
donations towards carrying on the good work, and lie lad alwa,,ys
responded liberally, and expressed lis good-will towards us;
c For: said lie, ' it is a good work, and there is plenty of it to be
done before you get the people civilized.'

Il On reaching the chapel, I found tlie one topie of conversa-
tion there wvas the Squire's visit; and at our officiai meeting after
preaching the leaders began discussing the merits and demerits
of the local preacliers, and their -fitness to preadli before the
Sqnire, and even myself and my collea-gue came in for our share
of criticism.

<"It wor a blessina' said a grey-headed old man of near-
three-score years and ten, « that Jolinny wor planned last Sun-
day ; for if it lad been some on 'em as are on th' plan Wh Squire
would ha ru.n away. 1 fair]y trenibled lest Johnny should begin
a sliouting as lie does sometimes.'

cc C Aye,' said anotlier, 'we inun be more careful wlio we lian
in thi' pulpit. Th' liead parson there niun geL liere as often as lie
can of a SvLnday.'

Il"<But liow do you know, my gooci man,' said I, 'whetlier-
the Squire would care to liear me preadliV

il Il<Well, replied an old farmer. 'I1 think lie wç-ould; tliough
for that inatter, yo' make a girt noise sometimes,'

IlI could scarce keep, from laughing outriglit at tliese foolisli
men; and yet 1 feit sorry to see this spi-rit of pride and world-
liness creeping in among tliem. IL was quite evident the Squire's
corning among us would have a lad rather than 4 good effect, for
the. congregation would hear the sermons not for themselves, but
for liim; and if this was the case, Lhe spiritual life and power of-
oui little society would soon die. I scarcely knew wliat to do or
wliat to say. I was instructed to be careful wlio I sent to
preacli, and I fournd there -were only two, or tliree of thie local
preachers wio were considered fit to preadli a sermon te the
Squire and his lady. However, 1 told tliem not te say too mudli.
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-on this matter, but pray to God to give them. more grace and
humility; and as to the Squire, why lie iniglt neyer corne again
.amiong us. With this advice, I left them.

"Several months passed away, and the wvorlz of God pro)s-s
pered undler our hauds lu ail places except Norton. liere great;
changes had taken place. The Siuire and bis lady now attended
our chapel regularly, and at special pew had been assi<Tned themn.
This pew w'as linied wvith crinison cloth; velvet cushions wiere on
the seats, andl stools, covereci with ricli carpet, were used, for foot-
rests. The Squire's pew -was so grand that a number of the
officiais embeflishied theiir pews with cushions; and a sumi of
money was voted for repairs and painting. The communion table
must be re-polished, and the pulpit stairs have a carpet on; and
it wvas wbispered about that the window behind the pulpit ouglit
to be of stained glass, so as to throw a softer liglit into the
-chapel, and keep the suùý froin corning too powerfuiliy into the
*eyes of the Squire and bis lady. It asastonishingý alsot e
the change lu the dress of the congregation. The womien (spe-
cially the young ones) tried to imitate the Squire's lady, and the
men iinitated the Squire. They also began to talk fine; and I
laughed heartily ut their attempts lu this respect-such a ui-x-
ture of vulgarity and refinement!

"But wvhat became of their- religion ? Where wÉts theïr love
for perishiing souls ? What had become oà their impassioned,
prayers for the outpouriugy of God's Spirit? No hearty 'Ainens'
now proclaimed the happy enjoymient of the sermon. Scarcely
a Sound 'was heard while the preacher was pleading -with God ln
prayer. If he spoke lu a loud toue, the congregation blushed
.aud huug, down their heads, or cast side glauces at the Sq1uire.
And woe be to him if lie bluudered, or became puzzled what, to
say. The officiais xvould gather round bita at the close of the
service, and frowningly ask hlm whether ke thouglit himseif fit
to pieach in thzeir chapel. What wvoitd the Squire and bis lady
think!1 And he was, warned not to corne again, nnless lie had
a o3 something better to say, and could say it ln a better mauner.
The consequence of this was, I had a difficulty to get any of the
local preachers to preaci at Norton; and several of thein were so
insuited and gieved that they t]3eatened to have their names
-taken off the plan.
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leI was sorely perplexed whiat to do. 1 saw with sorrow the
-changtewhichi had corne over this once humble people; and the
words, ' Woe unto them that are at ease in Zion,' often, came to
iy mmid. I preached to them faithfully froin the pulpit, and

talked to them plainly in the officiai meetings; but all to no
purpose. The evil grew; and I saw that something must be
done, or there would soon not be a spatrk of vital religion left
ftmong them. Pricle and vain glory were eatinggcodliness UP.

IlI neyer possessed the bun-àp of craftiness to any great ex-
tent; but 1 saw T should have to exercise craftiness in ordier to
put a stop to this growving evil. The disease had become des-
perate, and a desperate remedy would be needed ; --âa I waited
nay tirne to carry out an idea which had corne forcibly into my
Mind.

"In one of the villages distant about nine miles from
INorton, lived a man -whose heart God had changed. H1e 'was one
of the roughest and most uncultivated men I ever knew. is
ignorance before his conversion must have been fearful. When
a lad only six years old, he wvas left without father and mother,
and bis grandmother took him, to live with lier. But she was so
poor, that littie Joe hadl to go and work in the coalpit. As he
grew in years he grewv in sir.; and there was flot a more wicked
young man in ail YoHhr.1e delighted in drinking, fighting,
foot-racing, bull-baiting, cock-fighting, and every description of
wickedness. His mmnd was darJc as night. fie could flot tell
one letter from another. is old grandmother, a good though
ignorant woman, talked and prayed with him often;- but ail1 to
no0 purpose. 11e sinned continuai-ly, and was deep-dyed.

«But Joe one nigît entered our chapel. at Gainsferd, and
there the Spirit of Goci showed him lis vile and poiluted con-
dition, and le was soon as miserable, as a guilty soul and an
awakened conscience could make him. fie wept, and cried for
God to have mercy on 1dm, in the chapel; bui# it, was no use.
Hie wvent, ont of the chapel into the lanes, and there he startlecl
the birds from their nests, and made the rabbits run away i.n
frigît by his cries for mercy. Sometimes le ran as fast as le
could, and then suddenly prostrated himself on the ground,
weeping and erying to Gocl to tell im. 11e forgave, 1dm. Thus
Joe rambled about util near two o'clock in the nlorning, and
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then, prostrating himself before the cottage door i which he-
liveci, he told God lie wouldn't enter there again unless H1e
blessed hlm. God did bless him, and he sprang upon bis leet,
shouting and praising God 80 loud that hie wakened ail the people-
in the house, whio camne ruinningy down stairs, thinldng Joe was
gone rnad with drinking.

"But a great change had corne over Joe. Uie became one
of the most regular atteuders at the chape], and neyer missed a
prayer-meeting or a week-night service. Ile could flot learn to
read, but his mind wvas ready to grasp a good hymn; and several
of these lie committed to memory. Hie wvas also very powerful
i prayer; and when Joe was on bis knees in the prayer-nieeting

there was always a lioly influence. He carried bis religion with
huru down the coalpit; and it had corne to, my knowledge that lie
wvas i the habit of exhorting bis feilow-workmen during the
dinner-hour to fiee from the wrath to corne, and several had been
powerfully wrought upon> and were giving evidence of a newness,
of heart in their lives.

"' 1Now,' thought 1, < if I can manage to get Joe into th.
pulpit at Norton some Sunday morning, lie will take a good deal
Of that sinful pride out of them. And if the Sqiuire, is offended
at him, let hlma take himself off; for since lie came the great
object I have in view-the conversion of sinnersC-has been
frustrated.'

Il It was not long before I had my opportunity. The person
appointed to preacli sent me -word lie could not go, and ie*
recuestedlme to get a substitute. « Now, Joe,' said I to myseli,.
c'thou shait have a turn befor:z the Squire and bis lady. May
Godi bless thee, and make thee tiie means of doing these poor
blinded people at Norton good.' A difficulty, however, wvas in.
the way. There was a ruie of the Connexion that no person
should preacl inl any of the pulpits without permission from the
Circuit Committee and the Superintendent Minister. 0f course,
I being the Superintendent Minister, was easily persuaded; but
the difficulty was with the Circuit Commlttee. When I brouglit
th e matter before them of the inability of -Lhe planned preaclier
to, attend bis appointment at Norton on the foilowing Sunday, I
asked them, if they had any one to propose in bis stead.

Il'ýNo,' they ail said. 1 Have you any one V
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Il Yes, 1 replied.
",,Who is he V asked one.
Il'Mr. Josephi King,' 1 replied, and waited the next question

with some anxiety. But the next question showed me my man
was not known to, theim under the titie of MIR. Hlad 1 said Joe
King, they would have founci me out at once, and no doubt re-
fused the requested permission.

Il 1 Is lie a man fuli of faith and of the Holy iýhost ?' said
the chief officiai.

«'1e is>' I replied.
Then he will'do. You can let him know to-morrow.'

«If they had asked mie whether Mr. Josephi could read or
wlite, or questioned me about bis kaowledge of doctrine or
Scnipture, I should have been puzzled. But I could con-
scientiously say that he was a man I<fuil of faith and of the Holy
Ghost.' I rejoiced as I 'wended my way home tfiat niglit, for I
thouglit I saw the hand of God in this attempt of mine to get
Joe into the pulpit at Norton.

I saw Joe the next day, and told him he was appointed to
ex.hort the people on the following Sunday at Norton. R1e starei
at me for a moment or two, and then said-

"Is that true V
'Certainly, Joe>' I replied. IDon't say another word about

it; but lec the Lord know in prayer;- and H1e will enable you to
say something profitable to the people.'

<"Joe's eyes ffled witli tears, and lie promised me faithfull.y
lie would attend.

"Sunday morning came. The bixcis sang, and ail nature
seemed glad to wvelcome the retura of God's holy day. Joe
wended lis way to çards Norton, joining with the. birds in singing
God's praises, and at the same tinie, lifting up lis heart in prayer
for -,- blessing on bis coming labours. On psigtîrougi the
'village ho attracted considerable notice, for k~rss vas some-
thing extraordinary. H1e wore a pea-green coat with brass
buttons, a ted plush waistcoat, and buckskin trousers; lis necktie
was of a glaring yellow, and on bis head was a wide-awake hat.
A score or two of children and young persons followed hi-m to
the dhapel> and when lie arrived there, and -made known lis
errand, there was qui-te & commotion. The officiais'could not
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'believe their own eyes, and one of them pompou.3ly said to
him:

IlWlio sent yol to prcach V'
<"Joe, quite unconcerned, replied,-
"'«God and Mr. ]Langworth.'
le 1 If that mon goes into th' pulpit,' said another, 'I'm, off

'home.'
teBut Joe '..,ad corne to preacli, and preach lie would ; and

very soon he was on lis knees in the pulpit. lis bristly hairz
more like a hedgehog's back than anything else, was just seen
sticking above the pulpit top.

"Soon there was a whisper that the Squire was coming.
And sure enougli be was, and what seemed to the people worse
than ail, there were five ladies wvith him. Several of the oficeiais
went out, and both the women and men that remained lield down
their heads for shame. But Joe gave out a hymn whielihe knew
well, and after tlie liymn he engaged in prayer. The Lord blessed
him wonderfuily in praying,, and when he rose from. bis knees he
saw not a few of the congregation i tears. Joe took for bis
text « The blood of Jeýsus Christ, bis Son, cleansetli us from ail
sin.' fie could not preach a sermon in the ortliodox manner;
but lie began teiling the people how wicked and sinful -'once
was; how lie liad been left wlien but a child without parents, and
sent into the coalpit to work among wicked mon; and how lie
soon learned to curse and swear and drink worse than any of
them. Fie told them. about bis crandmo-tlier's prayers, and the
tears triled down his clieeks as lie related lis last interview
witi lier. She got hin± to kneel down býy the bedside, and put
her trembling witliered hands on bis liead, and witli tears made
him, promise lie would meet lier in lieaven. H1e promised lier;
but wlien slie was dead and buried lie forgot bis promise, and
became more wicked than ever.

CTlius Joe went on relating bis past experience, and tliere
wvas scarcely a dry eye i tlie dlapel. Wlien lie spoke of God's
Mercy in sparing him. tlirougli ail bis wickedness, and liow at last
H{e troubled him so much with a guilty conscience that he waz
obliged to cry for mercy, tliere was ioud sobbing in tlie Squire's
pew. Joe saw tlie Squire weeping, and in lis joy sliouted out,
4Glory; glory be to God!1 Thougl I was as black a sinner as the
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devii could make me, and far deeper sunk in the miry pit than
.any of yo' here, the Lord lifted me out, and pardonied ail my sins,
,and set me free, and proved to me that « the blood of Jesus Christ,
his Son, does cleanse from ail sin.' I'm on my ivay to glory.
I shall keep my promise to my poor old grandmother, and shaU
ýone day meet lier in heaven.' The Squire wept; the five ladies
-wept; and the congregation wept.

«When the service was, over, the Squire took Joe iu the
carniage to dine with him. When they arrived at the big house
in the park, the servants were full of wonder at seeing the gro-
tesque guest of their master. They looked at eacli other, and one
-of them went to the old coac.lman and enquired -wlo tis man
iwas. Whien they learned thiat lie wvas a 'Methodist parson,' they
began to giggle and laugli, and say the Squire had broughit him
for a joke, to amuse the lady guests. But what Nvas their
astonishment to learn, when dinner xvas over, that the Squire and
Joe liad retired into one of the private rooms, and wvere praying
together. Yes, God's arrows had pierced the soul of the wealthy
Squire. Joe's sermon in the moruing, by God's blessing, had
opened lis spiritual eyes, and showed hlm lis lost, sinful
condition. He liad had a grandmotlier, who had made him
'promise lier before shie died lie wozdd 'w ýt lier in lieaven.
So far lie had neglected to get ready for 'Ileaven, but now lie
cried for mnercy, and that cry reachedi the mercy-seat, and
answvers of pardon descended. There 'vas joy in the presence
of tlie angels in heaven over the Squire's repentance tliat
Sunday afternoon.

"11In the evening the chapel, was crowded, and many could
-not get lu. Joe again delivered a powerful exhortation. A
rather humorous incident occurred durlng the evening service.
The candies wanted snuffiug, espeeiaily those at each side of
the pulpit. Now Joe wvas one of those men who neyer attempted
to do anything whidi lie was sure lie couldn't do. There were
snuffers to snuff the candies witli, but Joe knew very well if
lie hiad used 'them lie would have snuffed the liglit out altogether,
and so lie used lis fingers. This left a black mark on his fingers,
-%vhilh somiehowv was transferred Wo lis upper lip, and gave it
the appearance of a moustache. The people, at seeing this,
could not keep back their smiles. But soon Joe's powerful
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words meade them forget his appearance,' and many of thein
could see him only through their tears. It was a glorious tùne..
Many found peace witli God, and maiy more wvent avay from
the chapel groaning under their burden of sin, to weep alone
until they found forgiveness of God througli Jesus Christ

"The Wednesday week following I had to goto Norton to,
preacli in the evening.. As I was passing through the village an
old woman called out-

,,HIolloa!1 M. ILangwvortli, you have doue it at last.'
<11Doue wNhat ?' I asked, feeling somewhat, timid; for I had

not then heard how% Joe had gone on.
<C Why, man, there neyer was sucli thues before. Glory be,

to God. That fellow you sent has turned Norton upside down.
Hley, praise the Lord. Mylo1d mnan lias getten converted, and oui
Sally. Glory, glory'

"<Many will praise God throughout eternity that Joe the
collier wvent to Norton."

MZY FIRST CHIRISTMAS IN GEfRMANY.

BY THE 11EV. C. S. EBY, B.A.

BiGHTEEN Iundred and Sixty-Eiglit was fast becoining an
old year. 'The sowings of spring and the reapiugs of summer,
had been rapidly followed by the sere and yeliow leaf; and now,

gant bare limbs trembled in the cbilling ra sparse locks
were becomi-iug more gray, and nature was weavingashod

The hurryiig crowd in the dirty old streets of Halle trampled
the melting snow into slusli and xuud. The air seemed dismal
and drear, a dampening fog penetrated the warmest fabrie of
the we'wer, and pierced e-ven the marrow of the stranger's bones.
But there 'wvas a brightness and a cheer in the faces of Gerinans,.
-wih told of -warm thoughts and indlly impulses, fashioned
and wvelded at loves forge in the heait.

The old marliet place and the crooked streets became almost
a foT-st of evergreen trees of every si.ze, from the tiniest shru«b
to the to-wering sapling, which were shortly to ffourisli and bear
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:a'wondrous fruit in a thousand homes, from the ru.dehut of the
beggar to the caste. of nobles. The baker shops displayred ini
lavisli quantity the cakce that is annually made to, represent the
Christ-Kindchen,* and around it confectionery of every shape and
,every hue> remembrancers of the inarvellous story of the Incar-
nation, and souvenirs of the wondrous manger. Shops, and
booths, and market stalis teemed with unlixnited stores> and aut
*endless variety of trinkets, and ornaments, and iiseful' articles
of every description suitable for presents, from the costliest robe
-of silk to, the bead-embroidered slippers; plaything,,s and rare
things, brouglit together from the toilers of Siberia, the gkass-
blowers of Bohemia, the wood carvers of Schwarzwald, and the

* The reader of German Christmnas stories bas no doubt often wondered
wbat was meant by the ««Clrist-Kindehen "or "hstCid"and Vthe- "Christ-
bauim"1 or "lChrist-tree," and if you were to asic the Germans themselves they
would probably be as mueh puzzled as yourself. Many modemn Germans,
,especially, perhaps, converts to Methodism, and others who have gone farther
from Medioeval, times and usages than Lutherans and Roman Catholics, have
given up the terms as irreverent and belittling Vo the Saviour. After studyi.ng
the matter soniewhat, however, I confess 1 camiot sympathise with this feeling,
.and would retain the old names. The IlChrist-Rindchen " is the Christ of the
old legends, when as a boy, long before entering on Ris great publie work, the
inherent Divine Power turned even bis play into tlie working of miracles. Itis
an expression of that Christ-spirit described in an old baliad, wvhere Re is
repr-esented as lvisbing Vo piay with certain children, and they rudely repulse
him. as follows

«Nay, nay, ive are lords and ladies' sons,
Thou art meaner than us ail ;

Thou art but a silly fair xnaid's child,
Bora ia an ox's stail."

Rlaving Vold Ris mother the insut-

«'Then," said she, «lgo down to yonder town,
As far as the holy iveil,

And then tako up thoe infantse souls
And dip them deep labhel."

cl'Oh no! Oh no 1"sweet Jesus thon said,
«eOh no! that never can be,

For there are many of theso infants' souls
Orying o ut for the belp of me,"

This is the "Chriat-Rindehen " of Gerznany, the personifleation of the love
of cbildren, Christ in Ilis infant form, loving, watehing, tcaring for other
children; and this is the soul of that old eclebration of our Jord's infaney,
,which retains its hold sô firmly on the Gerinan heaît ana lue, whilo hMd-forgotten
by other peoples.
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busy workers of every clime, to serve a people 110W seized witli
the annual fever of pleasure-giving and the planning of surprises-

0f ail the bright phases of German home life, and they are-
by no0 means few, none are more pleasing than the celebration
of Chiristmas Eve, or, as they cail it, the "Happy Eve." Theý
influence of this occasion is by no0 means ephemeral, for tbrough-
out the we«b of the yeai's experience, whethier dark or briglit,,
are woven as silver tlu'eads tue forethougylits and afterthoughts.
of the happy Christmas time.

The University term had almost closed. The ranks of-
students were growingr thlinner as they scattered to every point
of the compass, eager with hopes, and happy in the thought
of the yearly reunion. I stuod at the wind 0w of my lonely
ruim, and peered into the gathering darkness, where , he pattering
rain sounded on the pavement like muffied footsteps of the
guts -i any and as I thouglit tf the scenes in the homes.
of miy friends far away, wliile I was alone in the land of the
stranger, Lthe inercury sank low in my heart's barometer. A
quick rap at the door broke rny reverie, and before I could say
CC con, in sprang my friend Oscar, with a glad smile in bis.
face aiid an open letter in his hand. C arl," says he, " I bring
yoit the greetings, <f iuy parents, and an earnest wish that you
should accompany me home to spend with them the Christmas.
holidays." And then with sweet German simplicity he threw
bis arms about miy neck and ldssjed me, as an expression of
joy at the result of bis negotiations, which hadl gone on quite
unknown tothe object of them.

Oscar wvas the son of a village pastor, and near the close
of hiýs student life. Ris habits were regular and diligent, and
altogether lie was a ra-a avis amuongst German students, for
lie neither smioked nor cared mucli for the "Lagrer." Froni
being acquaintances we grew hnto friends and companions, and
exchanged the formai "lyou" for the more crenial « thee" and

tihou" of the expressive German tongue. The invitation was.
a pleasant surprise, and I w-as not slow hn accepting it, for I
wuuld now have a rare opportunity oif seeing a real Christmas-
festival hn a genuine German home.

Christmas feil on Friday that year. Wednuesday morning
we started, but Oscar hearing of a cousir.'s death, left me to.
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continue my journey alone, -while lie went, to comfort the
afflicted fanûly. No Nvelcome could be warmer than that 1
received when, weary and haif sick, I arrived in the niglit at
the parsonage of Baesee.The kindness of the dear people
seemed to knQ)w no bounds, and I was shortly in bed and bnried
in an ocean of feathers; feathers above and feathets below,
and a seemingly measureless abyss of feathers ail around. Oh!t
the comfort of that bed! I feel it yet. After lying on a liard
student's bed, where one date not stretch hinseif for fear of
breaking off foot-board or head-board, wliere one can't turn over
without landinug on the floor, and where the feather tick used as
a cover, seems evidently muade to keep one watm in spots--
to get into sucli a place of niglil eta hsws hr o
seem for ever to be -inking into deeper depths of bottoinless
conifort, and have ample rooru and covering f o - feet and
shoulders and head, aithougli kept at their nc.tutal distance
from ecd other,-that's a delight that would be worth a terru
of niisery to experience.

No wonder that one should sleep soundly and long, and
put in a late appearance in the rnorning. For breakf-ast an
inexhaustible coffee-pot is prov,,ided, and kept hot; on a table
stand cups and saucers, rnilk and sugar, witlh long slices of coffee-
cake. Eachi person, as the different members of the famýly
appear, wvhetier early or late, helps himself to coffee and cake,
s0 tiat the late risers need not, be conscience-stricken at Vie
idea of kzeepingy the farnily -waiting.

At dinner, ho-wever, we ail corne together, and now I can
întroduce tie real dramatis personoe of this sketch, In a
spacious and neat, ffhough plain dining-roorn, stands a long table.
At the head sits the dear old fatier and pastor, joily a.nd stout,
his countenance indicative of a wliole magazine of kindness.
At bis left, the motier, a perfect refiection of bis own good.-
nature, but a rieumatic invalid. Next hiru on the righit the
place of lionour, sits, a lank Canadian. Then corne three growu
dauglters, plain but scrnpulously neat, and shining by means
of their goodness and intelligence,-just sucli as St. P>aul would.
glory lu; a thoroughly boyisi boy of twelve yeats, and a pretty
lit'-le girl of six suym nr. This littie lump of humanity is as
wild as a deer, romping and ro]1ickiiju through the house; she
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gets into ail sorts of maisehief, but is the pet of ail. Her pet
naine wvas 'I by,-" prdnounced 'IEby," a word which was con'-
stantly ringing through the house, and it tookç me some tine
to become accustomed to hearing- ever and anon froin gentie
lips, «"My darling, Eby,") etc., -%vithout feeling an -undefinable,-

weil, a something. And then cornes last, but nlot least, a
widowed aunt, -%vho is really one of the family.

lIn a large room. upstairs the famous Christmas tree had.
already been fimly fixed in a plank, and after dinner, we young
folks wvent to Nvork to load it withi an innumerable variety of
tiny sugar toys, gilded apples and walnuts, and fluttering gold
and silver foil; then the littie wax tapers were fastened on the
branches, and ve wvere bauished froin the place. lDuring the
%whole day hands were busy, and m-ysterious conversations were
going, on, hidden things were handled carefully; everybody hiad
secrets to keep from everybody, and ail werc on tipuoe of
pleasurable excit-cment and e-xpectation.

Evening cornes. A letter fromu Oscar teils us that he Qannot
arrive till to-morrow. Everyone is sorry, but he wiil not he
forgotten. After tea, about seven o'clock, the father and mother
go up to the now myste1ious room to see that the arrangtnemenits
are ail complete. They return, the ring of a littie bell brings
the members of the family, servants and ail, into the diningr-room.
The two youngest repeat ecd a poem, which they have learned
for the occasion, and then they ail sing together a grand
Christmnas hymu, after whIichl yonng and old bow before God,
while the father pours out his soul in earnest comprehiensive
prayer. RUe leaves us now for a moment. We hear the tinide
of a bell, and there is a g(cneral stampede upstairs and into that
wondrous apartinent. lit doesn't looklc ile the sanie place at
al The simple old roora seenis transformed into a gorgeously
decorated and briliantly lighted cave of the fainies. There,
as centre of attraction, and only source of light, stands the
<C' Christ-baux'n," -with its huridred flames, reflected froni as many
gilded àpples and nuts, in the dark settingr of fir branches,
extending almost to, the ceiling like a pyrarnici of flaming stars.

IBut that isn't ail. There stands a longt table, which has
corne as if by magic, ladenl with piles of presents useful>
ornamental, and rare. The father takes the menîbers of the
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*famlly one by one, by the baud, and leads themn to separate
-piles on the table. They are sure to find sonietbing for wbich
they have been secretly longing, and wonder how anyoue
suspected it, and as soon as they find out who are the donors
-of the diffèrent articles, they fail to thaulding and laughing,
kissing and weepiug for joy, as they think: of the love which
prompted this or that gift, and the occasion which settled
the choice.

As I stand looking on in wonderment, and half-entrauced,
the father takes me by the baud and leads me to a pile of

.articles at the end of the long table. Ilere is a plate heaped
with apples, crowned with a honey cake large as the plate
itself. And then a book, on wbich is written " Dem lieben Mr.
Eby," a pretty book mark, upon wbich I had seen busy fingers
workzing through the day, ail unconscious as I was of its
-destination, aud a fine engraving of Luther's Monument at
Worms. These things xnay have cost but littie; they gave me,
nevertheless, as mucli pleasure as if they had been of far greater
value, from the spirit of kindness in which they were given.

As soon as the first storm of congratulation and thanking
had subsided, one after another slips )ut, and returns with some
*new surprise for papa or mamma, or aunt, or brother or sister,
-or the strauger, whereupon the frst scene of ainazement aud
.joyous demonstration is repeated, over and over again, ou a
smaller scale. My pile is increased 'hy the addition of two
articles. First the little boy brings me a fine cake of - soap!
and then my wee natuesake trots up -%vith a piece of fiannel rudely
*edged and hemmed by ber own chubby bauds, as an accom-
Tpaniment to, ber brother's gift. These two articles must not
b)e looked upou as coutaining a latent hint, butrather as kindly
meant gifts of tbings indispensable to a Eurojean student or
traveiler. Afùer singring a bymu of Christmas thanksgiving-
ýand I thiuk I neyer beard sweeter sung-the 1ights were blown
out by means of a long tube, and we betook ourselves to the
Isoothingy feathers.

Friday, Christmas morning, service is held at nine o'clock
in the quaint, cold, old-fashioned churcb. The good peasaut

'wmncame trooping in, dressed in plain homespun, with little
black pyramids on their heads, and tbe men with coats extendliug
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nearly to their heels, slit up behind almost to their shoulders,
a,, d fortified front and rear with innumerable buttons. The-
sermon was a plain, impressive gospel message. In the mean-
time Oscar had arrived and brought us IICw cheer. Service
again at one o'clock, and then foilowed a pleasant afternoon
of conversation, theological with the father, religious with the
old ladies, and about America with tliem ail.

At dark Oscar is banished from, the room of the Christmas,
tree. The rest ahl gather in, and light Up the tapers anew, and
spread his presents on the table. At a given signal lie enters,
is greeted by ahearty sonT and th pefrance of the preceding
evening is repeated with variations. "Oh,-" excialins Oscar,.
Il Imet with a friend, on the way." And out lie goes and,

produces one littie present(- after another; until everyone bears
off sonie memento of lis kindness and thoughtfulness.

Saturday was kept as sacredly as Friday, witli religious,
service and suspension of ail secular work. Sunday was the
third of the three Christmas festival days, but was kept far
lesa sacredly than the other two. I noticed work going on that
day that was untouched on the preceding two, and I remember
particularly that the little boy was despatched -witli a piece of
money to buy a loaf of bread. The days of the following week
slipped rapidly by, amid visits, rambles, reading -of German
and English, and music, -while the tree, hittle by little, was
stripped of its sweet and gilded fruits. While reading Dickens'
Christmas stories, in English, with the young ladies, I couldn't
help asking myself how many daugliters of country pastors; i
Canada could enijoy the reading of German tales ini the original?
My tima was up, and off I started to coilege and my books
acrain.

The shadows that were thrown over those days were few
and smal, while the good that I received went back wvith me
te, Halle, and lingers with me to-day, for ne sweeter pictUre
dweUls in my memory than that of xny first German Christmas
i the old IParsonage of Badersleben.
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THlE HIGRER CHRISTIAN LIFE.

BY THE 11EV. B. SHERLOCK.

THE caption of ths paper, indicates a subject which has always.
been germane to, Methodism. The many denominations which,
bearing the name of Methodist, are now filling the world with
their liberal evangelism, carry in company with theïr Arininian,
Theology, their Itinerancy, and their Glass-meeting, the charter-
and the offer not only of a present and free, but also of a full
salvation. A look at the history of the movement reveals the
origin of this characteristic. When the RIoly Spirit entered the
heart of Wesley, He took possession of a mind that was as free
from religious prejudices as it was from inteilectuial crooked-
ness; and -we may also add, from sensual tendencies. Ris mind
was, we believe, as near to the Christian type as any of that
age that codld be founci; and only needed to, be "strangely
warmed," as it wvas in the Aldersgate meeting, Vo enter upon a
career of rapid prt>gress in ail that is truly Christian. With few
c weights " to lay aside, and almost no0 special ",besetting sin," we-

see him running the race of consecrated CJhristian work. And
what is the resuit? Why, that being so entirely devoted, lie
can plead the promises of Christ-lie becomes clothed with the
Spirit of Christ, and that Spirit is conveyed by every sermon, is.
revealed in every houx of active life, and men are moveci Vo prayer-
and holy living after the pattern drawn in the pageso h e

Testament.
Wesley watches the growth of Vhs work of God-at once its.

rejoicing leader and its calm judicial critic. lIt needed but a
short period of tbis "hungering, and Vhirsting aftér righteousness"
tiil many were filled. That fliling wvas the beginning of the
"RHiglier Christian Life-" of the period; and the director of thé
movement is seen coilecting the plienomena. in the sieve of Scrip-
tural common sense, and hy its action there is left those golden
grains of truith, which we have in his short but invaluable book,.
<'A Plain Account of Christian Perfection."

From the decisions recorded in that treatise he neyer varied
Ù, any important point, but ,so constantly insisted on the truth of'
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the doctrine, so earnestly pressed upon believers the privilege, as
to give character to the whole Methodist movement, as the move-
ment of a people whose rallying march-cry is " Let us go on unto
perfection."

Possibly as the result of holy rivalry; more probably from
the independent moving of the blessed Spirit, many outside the
Methodist pale are in these days of wide-spread Christian revival
seeking and finding the same treasure. It is from some of these
that the title of this article has come into the modern discussion
of the subject. It is a phrase -which, to say the least, does not
provoke the prejudices which start into life at the mere utterance
of some expressions which, though abundantly Scriptural, have
been associated with ungcriptural fancies and developments. A
book written with this title by an American clergyman has done
eminent service to the cause it advocates. As others are nobly
falling into line, we, to whom this banner was first committed in
modern times, must not lower it in presence of a hostile world, or
of a captious or indifferent section of the Church around us. For
no one can read the history of the movement called Methodism
without discovering, with the philosophic and eloquent Stevens,
that this was the peculiarly potential idea of its earlier triumphs.

A vigorous controversy has waged concerning this theme, in
which philological learning, psychological acumen, and positive
experience, have each had their say, producing within the last
few years an abundant literature on the topic. It is well that
many voices should cal attention to so vital a truth; but he that
would for himself lay hold on the pure truth must live in the
light of that promise of the Master-" If any man will do His
will, he shall know of the doctrine." Trusting to that promised
enlightenmnt, and wedded to'none of the sharply-worded theories
which controversy has evolved, let us offer a few thoughts in
the hope of commending this great truth to conscience and com-
mon sense.

The Higlier Christian Life of the sanctified is " higlier" be-
cause it is a life of complete faith in every clearly understood
promise of the Saviour. But that does not describe the experience
ýof the majority of sincere Christian professors. There are promises
which to many indicate blessing which they never lay hold on-
they are not grasped and handled with the "Imine " of conscious
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possession, and the sad consciousness of such fluds a voice in the.
expression, III live far below my privilegre." But there are perfect
believers in the Pope and bis infallibility, there are perfect be-
lievers by the million in the ICoran and in Mohammed its author,,
there have been perfect believers ini Joseph Smith and lis pre-
tensions; wby should there not be perfect believers in Christ? In
the case of those devotees of falseliood there, is often a sacrifice of
everything personal, domestic, and social, because that faitli of
theirs involves and requires it; and the Oburcli of to-day folds,.
as the Churcli of the past lias folded, many who have Il'left
house, or parents, or bretliren, or wife, or children, for the lidng-
domn of God'.- sake," and wvbo have Ilreceived manifold more in
this life," in the glory and wealth of their muner being, and who,
because Christ lias lifted them into the moral sphere in whicli he
himself lives> do live a life that is grandly and gloriousý ly "higher "
than that lived by many around them. And this is not fanaticism,
for Christ teaches it, and demands it of the writer and the reader..

Again, this life is «1 higher " because it is a hife of perfect
obedience to every clearly understood precept of the Master and
Teacher--Jesus. The perfect faith described above involves this
perfect obedience; for the Antinomian idea of faith separated from
works is as fully contrary to, the constitution of the human mind
as it is opposeci to the text of Scripture. So in this lufe the self-
denying requirements contained in the -%vords of Jesus are adopted
and made the law% of life. And this obedience is not reudered to
Jesus in the formni u hichi a distorted fancy paints him, nor to
Jesus as a fail en Churcli may represent ; but to Jesus as lie speaks
ini the narrative of the Evangelists-paiuting the portrait of moral
purity -%vith the hand of a Master of masters, and issuing bis coni-
niands as one having authority, the authority of fim, wbo "'shutteth.
and no man opeuetb," and to wliom "Ial power is giveu i heaven.
and in earth."

This kind of life keeps the servant of Jesus near bis Master,.
and therefore 1 "higlier" than that of those wlio follow hlm.afar.
off, and thus lose tbe boiy smule whicli makes every drudgery a joy;
the ever accessible wisdom wbich turus every unraveiled puzzle
into a new cause of adoring love; and the ever present baud of
Omnipotent Power whicli sniites sir. with paralysis, causes Satan
to fiee, and couverts the erstwhule impossible thhigs of Christian
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living into triumphant achievements. It is this phase of obedience
which is distasteful to the natural manl; the glory miglit bede
sired, but the cross is feared, and the aiiswering fire descends not
to the altar whie the sacrifice is refused or delayed in its offering.

But this life is Ilhiglier " also because it brings with it a
strange and blessed peace-the fruit of the new unity of aim. and
motive wvhich is one of its best characteristics. There is no0
loniger that vague iinrest of soul which is so cominon, varied by
the confiict of contending passions and attractions, each pressing
its dlaim on the citadel of the will, each prevailing in its turn or
else checked and chafed by its counter-influence. One master, and
one only, reigns in the inner sanctum of the soul. Sel'-wil1, that
despot under whose iron rule ail true virtue dies, is dethroned
and cast out, and a 'stronger than lie " rules with pleasing sway,
not as a monarch across the sea may rule a distant colony but
with a present, subduing, hallowing, purifying power. No red
glare of mere animal passion discolours the impulses of the soul,
no tougli cords of prejudice bind the spirit to the service of one
special set of men, no pile of accumulated gold presses to earth
its heavenward aspirations, no empty shout of popular applause
«duls the ear ti the Spirit's voice, but that voice ever hioly, ever
loving, ever potent over the obedient powers,

"Lays the rough paths of peevish nature eveii,
And opens in the lieait a little heaven."

But is there no0 cons3ciousness of inward opposition to, holi-
iiess? Yes; but it is the opposition, not of a rebel in arms,
but of a subjugated foe. For the forts are xnanned, the passes
are cruarded, and the whole territory is under the governingY hand
of the Sanctifier of human souls, and there is peace.

This life is not iaecessarily fuil of fancy emotions, nor is
it as a matter of course ornamented or disfigured by visions and
trances. L "sof this class come to persons of peculiar
organization, soiu., of wvhom are found among,, the sanctified, buit
thiey 'are not peculiar to them. It does flot lift men into a place
where cynical criticism may be safely indulged on the imperfec-
tions of others. It does not send men to the hermit's cave or to
the monastic celi. It does not « disfigure men's faces that th.ey
may appear unto men to fast," but it sends men to, the plougli,
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the loom, the counicer, the forum, or the pulpit, as mnen amô'ng
Inea, but men fllled with the heavenly manliness of Jesus--
tenipjerate i.n appetite, strong in the consciousness of heart
pR.ity, vicli in that "Perlect Love which, casts out fear" anid
iakes the man a pillar of strength in the churcli of God.

We have just written the words, "'Perfect Love," a phrase
wh[ch, to, the minds of xnany, represents comprehensively the
vh)le experience. Lt may, however, be looked at as a distinct

elernent of the Riglier Christian Life. In that ]ight, however,
it vil scarcely admit of analysis. As the th ing called life
retreats ever into niystery, beyond the scalpel of the anatomist
and below the furthest question of the philosopher, and yet is
the most undoubted of 9-11 facts, so does this element of Love-
perfe,ct love, the pure essential love of God in the soul, elude
the definition of the man of nietaphysics, and baffle the art
of the rhetorician. But it is c'revealed unto babes." When
childlike faith prepares the way, it demonstrates its ôwn presence
by the divine illumination with whkch it glorifies the promises
of the Word, and by tLe new chorus of praise -which it awakes,
in whicli every faculty of the soul glally lifts its vcŽicee, fifing
the inner -.-n with a harinony akin to that of heaven itself.
And then, wlian, as the inevitable consequence, the wvhole cluster
-of ripe Christian graces enriches the outward life, there is
realised the ideal of Christian life, for which the ambition of
the sincere soul longs and prays in its times of greatest
-earnestness and holy desire.

But wvhere is the ladder by which we may climb to this
altitude of bliss? Lt is nigh thee, reader; its steps are two--
steps that blend together in one experience. They are, utter
-consecration, and absolute faith-faith that the Ieedeemer elai*i
your consecration 110w, consecration that bears dow i with. deï-
tructive pressure upon all unbelief-faith in the present, accept-
ing, puri.fying Jesus, that pushes, with its offering in hand, to the
purple fountain of atonement-and then « the blood of Jesus
Christ, his Son> cleanseth us from aIl sin," and 'the satisfying
fulness of God fils the soul. So it has been with many in
the past. So it, is with a ra.pidly increasing number ini the
present. So may it be with the reader for ever 1
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GIREAT PRE ACLERS, ANCIENT AND MODERN.

JOHNT OF TIRE GOLDEN MOUTII.

DY THE 11EV. W. I. SHIAW, B.A., LL.B.

Tir prejudice of modern times against patristic biography-
and literature bias naturally arisen from the rubbish of vain
legend and silly fable with which ltomanism has surrounded
those men of God who, flfteen centuries agp, stood up as faithful
witnesses for Christ; andl so intelligent men now are as littie
moved by the recital of their virtues and miracles, as wvere Long-
fellow%'s jovial monks, wvhen draining their Wassail bowl, by the
voice of the Ileader as he

"Droned from the pulpit, like the murmur of xnany hees,
The legend of good St. Guthlac, and St. Basil's hoiffies."

So uniforxnly extravagant and unreal have the idolateous.
worshippers of the Fathers made their lives, that the biography of*
one saint would serve for that of any other, inucli in the sane,
way and with as littie change, as the sign painters, according to>
Macaulay, touched up the portrait of Admiral Vernon into that of
Frederick the Great. Eachi biogr aphy is encrusted, with fable and
tinged with superstition. Strip off this rubbisli and you flnd
within real men; men sanctified and consecrated to the most diffi-
cuit part of the gTandest undertaking that ever ei iployed.human
power; mnen who wvere defenders of the Christian faith, when
Christianity hiad little of the honour and influence it now coln-
mands; men who in tlue forlomn breacli bravely gave their lives,
and over wvhose sufferings Christians of to-day mardi to, reacli the
height of truth and prývilegye and freedoin we now enjoy.

John, aftervardi., surnamed Chrysostoin, or John of the
Golden Mouth, wvas born at Antiocli in the year 347. As his
father died early, it was left for lis pious mother, by the genial,
influence of maternal, Christian love, to develop in lim those
noble traits of nuind and character whicb. afterwards made linm s0
distinguished. Having coxmnenced his studies when quite youn
-%vith the Bishop of Antioch, with wlom. cn ~et three years, lie
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then entered the sehool of the rhetorician Libanius, who, when
once asked which of his pupils would succeed him, replied&
"John, if the Christians had not stolen him from us."

Whien twenty-one years of age he commenced the life of a
hermit, mudli against the entreaties of lis mother, who wvas so,
sensible as to knowv that it is not God's design. that talent should
be buried lu solitude> but that it be used for good out in this
anxious, suffering, busy world of ours.

After spending six years in seclusion and study, lie entered
upon public work as a reader in the Churdli, and at the age of 35,.
in the year 382, lie xvas ordained a presbyter of Antioch, where:
three centuries before, the disciples were first called Christians.
fie could not labour amid the moral contagion of a greî,t City,
half heathen and haîf Christian like this, without seeing sin in
its most hideous forms. Even the Christiaus wvere abaudoned -#O
the vices of the heathens, aiid left the 'churdli on Sabbathi to
attend the theatre or take part in pagan, orgies. is heart sick-
ened lat the siglit, and with his Bible lie lied 1ùn again to the
desert, only to learn, liowever, that unless lie could banish himself
from himself, lie could not in Is natural state bauish himself
from sin, and to, be confirined ln. a conviction lie used ofteri to re-
peat, that Ilsin is the only evil."

fie came back among is townsmen, prepared to war against
sin to, the death. Hie appeareci ainongst tîcin another Elijali or
John the Baptist, iu lis persoual, simplicity a reproof of the
luxuxy of the times, and in bis burning words a bold reformer-
and flerce denouncer of vice. Thousauds fiock to lieavr hlm in tIe
gcreat Basilica. Every eye is fixed on that emaciated face> lit up
wlth the glow of enthusiasm, every ear drinks in the melodious.
flow of speech that rolîs through the sauctuary, now deep and
solemn, and now tlnilling with compassion. .As ore lheart after
another is electrified with oratory, the churdli re-ecboes with a
deafénlng applause. If this is the authority for such a practice
in some American churches at the present day, the ministers of*
such churdhes ought, on the other baud, to remember how Chrys-
ostom îeproves the people for fillin,g the house of God with the
noise and clamour of a theatre, telling them that these plaudits
for a moment f111 hlm with pride, but afterwards produce the
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deepest sorrow, as tliey prove that lie lias only moved their admi-
ration without reachÉg their conscience.

After preaching in Antiocli for twelve years, lie was made
Bisliop of Constantinople, which then ranked next after iRome as
an Episcopal See, and by tlie middle of next century claùned
the same importance as the Capital of the West. Endowed with
the power of a metropolitan Bishop, lie set about the work of re-
formation Nwitli a v,ýigorcus hand. lie beg:an with the clergy, Who
were botli lazy and dissolute, and different spiritual and charit-
able enterprises were comrnenced and prosecuted by him. with
success. In the Church of St. Sophia, wliere lie frequently
preached every day in the week, lie was the same vehement
and popular, thougli, elegTha't and eloquent orator lie had. been
in Antioch. Hie found somethingc else to engrage him in tlie
sanctuary beside bowving down to the East and then to the West,
and croing tlirouglh varjous spiritual gyrations wbicli make tlie
rituals of Greek and Latin Cliristiantity to appear to this
nînet.eentli century as senseless mnimery. Like a true apostie,
lie aimed at the conversion and reformation of tlie people, Being
as strong a believer in the liberty of the human will as any
freedomist of the present day, lie wvas most forcible in reminding
the eople, in every discourse, that the issues of their destiny
were ini their own liands, and therefore eloquently appealed to
themn to clioose, eternal, life.

But a storm of trouble was gathering before hixn. like
bis Divine Master, in Mis impartial denunciations of -in lie
spared not th3se wlio were in liigli places of honour. lie
fearlessly assailed thie court as well. as the clergry and people.
The diadem on tlie liead of the proud Empress Endoxia did not
prevent lis callin; lier a Jezebel. Througl the intrigues of bis
,envions foes, lie was,« * last summoned. to appear before a coundil
to answer forty-six cliarges, ail of tiem. fri-volous or false.
Having refused to appear before this court, as lie denied its
junisdictýon, lie was deposed from office and banished. te a port
-on the Black Sem

As soon as this was known, the~ wliole city broke ont into
.a tumnît and demanded the recail of the-*- favourite bisliop.
Eudoxia -wrote te him at i.engatli te, return. But on bis returu
his stay was short. A silver statue of the Fm-press liad been
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set Up> opposite the Churcli of St. Sophia, with many".heathepish
ceremondes. The fearless bishop's fiery indignation was -aroused,
and ascendilng the pulpit, lie 'began bis'discourse. tlius.-«ý Now
again Heroclias raves and is vexed, again she dances, again she
desires Jolhn's head in a charger." These words procured bis
downfall and banishment to Armenia, where bis constitution,
already weakened by labour, gave way under the cold, severe
winter of bis place of exile. is guards, in conveying h
thither, by bis enemies' orders treated hixn witli the utmost i-
humanity. Hie entreated t1em. to, ailow him to r&st by the way.
They crueily refused; but they had flot gone far when nature
sank, and the martyr spirit made its escape irom a de.generate
CJhurch, a wicked world, the cold storms of that Arinenian winter,
and the inliumanity of those cruel guards, to join the triumphant
ranks of the pure redeemed.

Thus St. <Jhrysostom, ini the year of our i2Ofl99 and*in
the fifty-second year of his age, finished bis noble career. lie
had lot lived long, but lie had lived with ail bis might Tbree
hundred and fifty sermons, six hundred and twenty homilies>
two hundred and fifty letters, a work on the priestliood, and
some tracts on monasticism, show bis ]literary activity; while
bis pulpit efforts present bira as one of the grcateqs:. masters of
eloquence i the whoJe bistory of the Christian Churcli, and
certainly the prince of patristic preachers; and above ail, bis
crowning virtues of self-denial and courage place bim before

Sas one of heaven's own noblemen. Amid storms of opposition>
lie Longfeilow's <'Statue over the Cathedral door,"

«ISo stands lie calm and childlike,
Higli ini wind ana tempeat wid.i)

BR~OKEN LIGHTS.

Ouit little systems have their day--
They have fliair day and cease to be;
They are but broken ligbts of Thee,

And Thou, 0 Lord, art more than they.
-ennyson.
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CHRISTMAS AND ITS MEMOIIIES.

D3Y TITE RE V. W. Il. WITHR0OV, M. A.

WH.&T heart, does not beat faster at the thought, of the
returning Christmastide? W'hat tender recollections, joyous or
pathetie, it awakes. JIow the ice of selfishness thaivs under the
genial influence of the season. His nature must be callons indeed,
who does not feel somne generous impulses, or is not touched to.
Centleness and ruth at the anniversary which commemorates
God's great gifdt to ail manÏkind. The echo of the angels' song
upon the plais of Bethlehiem is now more clearly heard than at
any other time. Even the poorest realize sometbing of the
co.mnon brotherhood of men, and, let us hope, something of the
common Fathlerhood of God. To the children, this joyous season
brings its cakes and candies, its picture-books and toys; to their
eiders, the family gatherings, the renewed friendships, the exchange
of love gifts, and the memories of the dear departed wh%,Io keep.
thie feast. on earth no more. To many it brings also a poigniancy
of sorrow, feit at no0 other tinie; for it brings more vividly to,
mimd the loss of loved ones -who sat with us arounJ the Christmas.
hearth and at the Christmas board, tili the soul aches

"For the touch of a vanished hand,
.And the Sound of a Voice that is sti11."

But by a merciful compensation in this -%vorld of loss and
sorfow,) " Hope springs eternal in tho human breast," and hearts
are neyer more buoyant than at the happy Christmastide. Our
genial-hearted Saxon ancestors especially designated the season
als " Merrieý Christmas,"> and celebrated its return -%vitli boisterous
iirth and careless joility. They dragged the yule log to the
ample hearth, heaped the hospitable board, filled the flaggaon
high, and with song and dan,,e and merry jest wore the niglit
away. Their rude feasting often parteok more of the licence of
the Roman December Saturnalia, of 'which Christmas is perbapa
the lineal descendant, than of the character of a Christian
religious festival

Many of our Christmas c stoms lhave their roots away oach
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in au or papal antiquity. The very date of Christma -%vas
probably determined by the great Celtie or Teuton Yule-feast
of the winter solstice, a commemoration of their heathen gods.
The first historie trace we find of it is about the time of the
Emperor Commodus (180-192 A. D.). But at first it -%vas a move-
able feast like Easter, beingr held in January, April, or May, by
different Churches.

The use of hoily and inistletoe ùi Christmnas decoration is a
i-elic of druidical superstition, these being saBe tBader the
Sin-gyod, and therefore employed as a speil against evil spirits.
The pleasaut custom. of Christmnas gifts is a reminiscence of the
offerings of the Mag,,i to the infant Christ. St. Nicholas, dear
to ail children as, Sauta Claus, wvas a wealthy Greek, living ini
Constantinople, who at Christmas time gave ricli preseuts to the
poor. For his piety hie -%as canonized in the Greek Church, aiid
became the patron saint of Russia and the patron friend of
chdlfdren throughout the world.

Somne of the beautiful Christmas customns of the German.
people are described by an accomplished contributor upon anotber
page. it is an ancient superstition, -whlich we should think would
speedily yield to experiment, that if you go into a stable at Mnid-
nit on Christmas eve, yc>u shaHl find the cattle or. their knees

in homage to their Maker.
To another superstition Shakespeare makes Marcellus refer

in the play of I Haxulet," on hearing the crowiug o ok

"'Sorne say, that ever 'gainst that season cornes
Wberein oui' Saviour's birth is celebrated,
Thi s bird of dawning singeth ail nigit long:
And then they say no spirit dares stir abroad;
The nights are wholesome : then no plançts strike,
No fairy takzes, nor witch hath power to iharxn,
So hailowed and so gracic>us is the timne. "

Christmas lias ever been a favourite theme of the poets;
iiideed it wvas one of the uufulfilled dreams of our youtli to edit
a volume of Christmnas sours, chansons, and rouudelays. But no
singcer hias ever preseuted sucli a noble offering to the incarnate
L'ord as the blind bard of the IlParadise Lost," iu bis sublime
"Hyxun on the Nativit;y:"
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"Nor war nor bàttie aound
Was heard the worlé around;

The idie apear and shield wore high uphung;
The hooked chariot stood
Unstaiued witlh hostile blooci;

The trumpet spake not to the armed throng;
And kings sat atml with awful eye,
As if they aurely knew their aovereign Lord was nigh.

The helmed cherubim,
And sworded aeraphim,

Are seen in glittering ranks with wings displayed;
Earping in loud and solemn choir,
With unexpressive notes to Heaven's new-born Heir.

.And ail around the courtly stable
Bright harnessedl angels ait in c-der serviceable."

Mfan-7 of the simple carols whichi frora time immemoriat
have been sung on Christmas eve are of remarkable beautyI and
often have a quaint and infantile expression that rendors them
singularly attractive. Some that. for centiuries have fioated out
upon the miduig(,ht air, innling wiitli the s-weet jangling of the
Christmas beils, stili linger in quiet villages in i2ngland, France,
and Germany. The follO'«ing Will 3erVe aU familiar exainples
in our own lancruaru:

"God reat yon, merry gentlemen,
Let nothing you dismay,

For Jesus Christ, our Saviour,
Was born upon this day

To save us ail frolu Sat.an's power
When we were gone astray.

For Jeaus Christ, our Saviour,
Was born on Christmnas Day."

SI more auicient is this, whose' tender pathos made it a
universal favonrite:

"As Joseph was a-walking, he heard au angel sing,
This night shail be born our Heavenly King;

He neither shall be born in housen nor in hall,
Nor ini the place of Paradise, but ini an ox'a stail.

He neithe.r shall be clothed in purple nor in palI,
But ail in fa-ir linen as were babies all;
He neither shall be rocked in silver nor ini gold,
But in a wooden cradie that rocks upon the mould."
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The following bas a quaint oid ballad-refraiu thiat liùigers
pleasantly upon the ear, like the ringing of the Christmas
chimnes:

"I saw threp ships corne sailing in,
On Christmias Day, on Christmas Day;

1 saw three ghips corne sailing in,
On Christmas Day ini the rnorning.

And what was in those ships ail three?
On Christmnas Day, on Christmas Day;

Our Saviour Christ and Juis Ladie,
On Christraas Day ini the morning.

And ail the bells on earth shall ring,
On Christmas Day, on Christmxas Day;

.And ail the angels in heaven shail sing,
On Christmas Day in the morning.

Then let us ail rejoice aniain,
On Christmas Day, on Christmas Day;

Then Jet us ail rejoice anain,
On Christmas Day ini t3 iorning."

And through the ages this r-ninistry of sorig lias flot been
unavailing. In an era of violence and rapine and blood, rude
hearts would be touched to tenderness, and the exercise of gentie
uharities be cultivated by its hallowed influence. Longfeilow bas
beautifully depicted this in bis exquigite poêm, " The Norman
Baron :"

"lu the hall the serf and vassal
Hleld, that night, their Christmnas -wassaii:
Many a carol old and saintly,

Sang the minstrels and the -waits.

'Wassail for the kingly stranger
Blorn and cradled in the manger;
Ring like David, priest Iika Aaroný

Chriist is born to set us free !'l'

The dying baron listens to the strains, ap.d, ixripressed with
their solenin depth of meaning, decrees the manumnission of ail
bis serfs and vassals, and, as > on as the pious act is done, appears
before their conunion Lord.

19 Mauy centuries have been numbcred,
Since in death the bàron siumbered,
By the convent's sculptured portai

Minghing"with the conunon duet.
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But the good deed through the ages,
Ltving ini historie pages,
Brighter glows and gleams ininortal,

Unconsumed by moth and rust."

Nor is the returning season without *.,lessons of practical
benficnceto us. lIs first evangel, xas that of peace on earth

and good wvil1 to men. Let the law of peace d-well ini oui hea rts
and ovefflow in our lives. Let souls estrangred be once more kait
together. Let us manifest our good wvil1 by good deeds. Let us
commemorate G ,. 's great gift to us by remenibrance of is
suffering poor. As we sit at ui' clieerful board let us iîot forîeget
those whose table is bare, whuse hearth is cold, and whose homes
are desolate; and, in ministering to their necessities, we shal
experience a nobler joy and share a richer feast than earth's
prondest spiendour or most sumptuous banquet could afford.
Let us seek: above aUl, to iead men where the young Child lay.
Let us imitate the conduet of the pious shepherds wuho hasted
to teil the glad tidlings of the Satviour's birth. Let us endeavour
to make known the blessed mystery of the Incarnation, not
inerely as a historical fact, but as a hallowed consciousness ln
every soul. Let us dra-w near wm ith ad oring gratitude and accept
God's unspeakabie gift of Ris dear Sun. Let us bring the
offering of a penitent and loving heart. Let us consecriate
ourselves to Ruis service. Let us live to promote luis glory ln
the highest degree, to liasten the blessed reigil of peace on
earth,I and to exhibit, in blessed lielpfulness and sympathy and
eager charity, go'ud wvill toward ail men.

When Christ came to our world there w'as found no room for
Hum in the inn. So also -vhen lue cornes to our hearts fie often
fids no room therein. Filled -Nvith -worldly guests and sinful
thoughts, the rightful Lord of those heaits is excluded therefrom.
Oh> open -%vide the guest chamber of the soul, make Christ the
constant înmate of the heart, and thus shall this be the happiest,
happiest. Christmas that ever you have known.
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EDITORIAL.

SALTJTATORY.

IT is flot without feelings of profound gratification that
we address our readers throughi the pages of the CANADIAN

METHIODIST MAGAZINE. We iLve received great pleasure from
the nunierous expressions of synpathy with i's establishment
which have already reachied us. We hope that wee have flot
disappointed the expectations of our friends, which we know
were high, in this first number. We feel, nevertheless, a great
solicitude as to the future of this important enterprise. We
are not insensible as to the dîfficulty of the -andertaking and
the weight of the responsibility wvhich it involves. Where se many
literary ventuvres have failed, caîî this new candidate for public
favour succeed ? We believe that it can ; for next to our
dep ndence upon the blessing of God is oui confidence in the
Methodist people c.' this Dominion. We appeal, therefore, to
their loyalty and liberality te aid us, 1,i their patronage, and
sympathy, and influence, to furnish a periodical which si'all be
wcýrÈhy of Our country, our Church, and our people.

We ho,,pe to make our Magazine an exponent of the religious
and intellectual life of our rapidly extending Church, a bond of
union between its widely severed parts, and the vehicle for the
expression of the xnost mature thoughts of its best thinkers.
We purpose also to give a brief life-record of tlue noblest examples
of Christian character among us, to furnishi wholesome reading
for Christian households, and to foster the. gro'wth of a sound
native literature in our yonng Dominion. We shail endeavour to
proniote ail the varied interests of our common Methodism, and
to further its great mission of spreading Scriptural Holiness
throughout the land. We shahl seek also, with the aid of able
contributors, to discuss the religious an.d social. problenis, the
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great living issues of'the times, in a devout spiiit and from, a
Christian point of view. A condensed review of recent books and
higher literature, and reprints of the ablest articles in leading
British and American periodicals, will bring before our patrons
the best thought of the age. A monthly survey, of passing events
will indicate the progress of humanity both at home and abroad.
A departinent of Church Architecture will be illustrated by de-
signs prepared by thoroughly corapetent architects. A summary,
of Religious and Missionary Intelligence will be given, and a de-
partment on Art and Music wvil cultivate the oesthetic tastes of
our readers. Several of the foremost writers of the Methodist
world wvill regularly co'tribute to our pages eblee hti

adequately sustained, our Magaziiie may be made a power for
gocid in this land. We ask, therefore, for the support, not merely
of the different branches of the great Methodist family, but of all
loyers of evangt.lica1 religion and wholesome literature.

THE AGE AND ITS DEMANDS.

iNu sign of the tùines is more miarked than the marslialing
of the furces of truthi and error for the grand conflict, whose
issue shail be the overthrow of Satan and the subjugation of
the world to Christ. Inlldelity was neyer more subtle and
insinuating in its spirit, nor more bold in its advances. It
undermines the foundations of social life, dlaims the domain of
science as its own, and seeks, like Lucifer, to hurl the Ahlghty
from. lis throne and to banish Hlm. from. the universe H1e bas
made. iRomanism. is compassing sea and land to, make proselytes,
is assertin< her absolute dominion over the bodies and soda-
of men, and is seek.ing to regain her sway over countries long;
the bulwark of Protestantism. The increase of riches has caused
also an increase of luxury, and in nmany vases an intenser
worldliness of spirit andi opposition to evangelical truth than
under simpltr conditions of soGiety obtained. The daring and
heaven-defying wickedness of our crintinal record stàirtles us
by the revelation of the elements of social convulsion seethlng(»
benea4-h the surface of our modemn civilization.
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But, on the other baud> the Churcli of Christ, wve belie',ve?.
was neyer so instinct with spiritual power, nor sucli a grand

aggessve gency as it is to-da. The liosts of God were neyer
so numerous, so weJl equipped, so, full of holy zeal, so valiant
for the faith, so confident in the Divine guidance of the great
Captain of their salvation. Their different cohorts and battalions
are realizing, as they neyer did before, amid their manifold
divisions, their higlier uuity as one inighty phalanx, as one
grand army of the Cross. The trumpet sounds the onset. A
bold aclvance movement ail along the line against the kingdomn
of Satan, seems the common impulse of Christendom. We •ve

ina ge of marvellous spiritual quickenings. Everywbe,-ro
the flame of revival is kindling. Iu the most staid and cq-lu
servative communities the holy fire is burning, imparting a
btrange wvarmuh to their experience, a fervid glow to their
evangeistic, efforts.

This, then, is no tûne for the Methodist Churcli to forfeit
lier birth-right, as a iRevival Churcli. This is ber very condition
of existence. This is lier vital air. When she loses this,
chaiacteristic she is already smitten -vith paralysis and decrepi-
tude. And now, with the ampler resources, the broader culture,
the, more efficient organization whicb she possesses, she must be
truc to the traditions of lier early youth, she must continue to
bc pre-eminently a soul-saving Church. And neyer was Churcli
called to nobler mission than the Churcli of our affection in
this land.

Our ow n country offers as grand a field of labour as any
under the sun. Its future beckons us onward to subliniest
possibilities. It is a solemn thing to stand by a child's cradie
and. to feel that we may niake or mar its destiny. But it is
a more solemu thing to stand by the cradile of a nation, to
feul that we may greatly aid in moulding its institutionus aud
shapings its character for ever. .And this position as a Chtircl
we occupy. If we -be faithful to our trust, generations yet un-
bom shail rise and cail us blessed. If we be recreant to, our
duty, we shail lose the graudest opportunities of usefulness with
which any Church could be entrusted.

]Let us not be satisfled with past achievement or present
attainent. Let the vantage grround we now occupy be but
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the starting-point for stili greater efforts and wvider conquests
tlîan we have ever attempted before. The Churchlibas ail the
.organization necessary for fulfiUng lier divine mission. She
lias abundance of material resources at lier comnmand. Goci'
people are not now a perseclited remnant, as they were in the
days wvhen a handful of men turned the world upside dowvn.
The meek inherit the earth. The folowvers of the iowly
Nazarene have been entrusted with the stewardship, of God's
bounty. What is now needed, is the spirit of consecration,
the div~ine anointing, which inspired a.nd enbra-ted the primitive
believers for thc conquest of the world. And, in answer to
fervent pratyer, this condition of success shall not be wanting.
Endowed with the baptism of power, the Churcli shall go forth
to grander victories than she hias ever known.

Let lier, therefore, with renewed courage, with lîoly zeal,
.and higli resolve, gird on lier armour afresh for the conflict
against Satan and sin. Let bier set no narrowv bounds to the
field of lier labours for God and man, but let lier, with a miglîty
faith, dlaimi the whole broad continent for Christ.

A NATIVE METHODIST LITERATURE.

ONE important object of our MAGAZINE shail be the de-
velopment and fostering of a native literature. We could easily
fill our pages wvithi the best productions of the Buropean press.
But that wvou1d frustrate a cherished purpose wlîicli we have in
view. We shail fromn time to time r-produce sucli papers, flot
only for their intrinsic, excellence, but as maodels of style and of
treatment of the subjects discussed. But we wish most of our
articles to have a distinctly national fiavour-to be an indigenous
growvth and to be racy of the soil. It is not s0 very many years
agoo since a n EngJish iReviewer contemptuously asked," WhMo reads
an American book? " Since that tùne the natmes of Bancroft,
Irving, Prescott, Motley, and Parkman, of Longfellow%, Biyant
and Whittier, have vindicated their dlaim to an honozired place
in the world's guild of literature.

More recently stili an English publisher rejected the MS. of
.a Canadian author, because "No one," lie said, " Nould read a
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Colonial bookr," It is true that the Colonists have for the most
par~t distinguishied themselves in the Nvorli of action rather than
that of letters. They have been fighting England's battlcs, and
carrying England's name to the ends of the earth, and founding
a Greater Britain for the extension and diffusion of British liber-
ties, British -nstitutions and British laws. But they have nlot
been altogether idie in the world of letters. A Canadian's
"History of Charles the Bold,» is an acknowkldged inasterpiece

of literature. A Canadianl dramatic poern, IlSaul," extorted
froin a British critic the praise that few grander things have
beeii done since Shakespeare w-rote. Canadian history bas becti
well and fully written by Canadian pens. The Canadian press
ivill compare favorably wvith that of any land. A Canadian,
Sir W. Logan, and Principal Dawson, and Professors Croft and
Hind, are acknowledged masters in science the wurld over.
And we hope that our CÂNADIAN MET11ODlST MAGAZINE shail be
a not unimportant contribution to the fostering and developnit
of a worthy Canadian literature.

But the culture of literature in itself is flot our objeet.
That is only a means to, an end. Unless literature is instinct
with higli moral principles it wvill be a cuise rather than a
blessing. Lt is a literature loyal to, Methodism and to, truth that
we wish to, develop-a literature that shail unfold our principles,
defend our doctrines and illustrate our polity. Yet it is not a
narrow, sectarian literature that we seek to educe. Methodist
bigotry is the worst kind of bigotry, because it is so, opposed ta
the genius of Methodism's free institutions. Whatsoever things
are true, whatsoever things are honest, whvlatsoever things are
just, whvlatsoever things are pure, wvhatsoever things are lovely,
whatsoever things are of good report; these things we shal
endeavour to promote and to urge upon the hearts and con-
sciences of our readers.

We do not puipose to confine ourselves exclrisively to wvhat
iniglit be called strictly religious subjects. The late Dr. Arnold
remarked that what the times demand is not so much a distinc-
tively religious literature, as secular subjects treated from a
religious point of view. We believe that the age -%vants -both of>
these kinds of literature, and it is our purpose to contribute to,
the supply of that want. We hope that ail the varied interests.
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ýof our religious and social life will be duly treated in these
pages. We do flot expeet that every article will be of equal
interest to, every one.. But we hope that every one will flua
sometbing adapted to bis taste, and meetig bis inteJiectual and
.spiritual needs.

CURRENT TOIPICS ANID EVENTS.

THE OLP CATHOLTO CONGRESS AT BONN1.

A NUMBER 0f the leading men of the IEngish, Continental, and
.American Episcopal Churches recently held a Conference in the
,city of Bonn, whose pm'pose appea,., to have been to, consuit
,about the possibility of bringing into' living unity, by alliance,
the Anglican, Old Catliolic, and Gree1»k Chuirches. While the
-Convention, judging from the reports of its proceedings, will flot
have any practical effect lu consununating the union sought,
vet inatters of profound interest and importance were suggested
.and illustrated by it. For instance, we lind that the Old
Gatholies have doubled th-r umber since 1873, and, what,
is better, are increasingly emancipating themselves from. the
.yoke of iRomish error. Axnongst the -propositions subxnitted by
Dr. Dolinger, it is staed that the Old Catholics agree that the
-Apocrypha is not of the same authority as the books of the
IHebrew Canon, that salvation canuot be procured by merit of
.condignity, that the doctrine of works of supererogation und
merits of the saints transferable to, others by the rulExs of the
,Churh is untenable, and that prayer to the Virgin Mary is
useicszi. The Article on the Sacrainent of the Lord's Supper,
while unsatisfactory to, us, is yet a great step in advance of
the Romish standard. Certainly the Old Catholics have made
progrees- that is wonderful Between them. and Rome there
is an almost infruite chasm. on many points. Stili they are far
from being Protestants, and stand at a great distance from. that
.bimple gospel tauglit by our Lord and Ris apostles. As for the
C4reek Church,4 with its seven sacraments, triple baptism by inr-
mernlon, belief lu the Il real presence;» adoration of the liost, the
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prcieof paesfor the dead, invocation of saints, the menit of

*good works, and other false doctrines and devices, itii l iinmeas-
urably behind Dr. Pollinger and bis friends. But why the wiIl-
ingness and desire to fraternize ivith these bodies on the part of
such men as Dean Hàowson and Canon Liddon, who, aithougli
Rili Churchmen, 'have been reîarded &s; tolerably sound in the
faith; and why should they travel ail the way to Germany to
seek sucli a union, while the Nonconformists at their very doons
.are not offered even a friendly communion and co-operation ?
But lo! the reason leaks ont at the Confenence itself. The Oid
Cathohie and Greek Ohurches have prelatical ondeys,! of which
poor English Nonconfonmity is destitute. And thus the igý-
ment of apostolic succession, false aud foolisli in itself, " covers
.a multitude of sins.» How mucli better to plant themselves
on the basis of holy Senipture alone, with Christ as their head,
to throw tradition and antiquity to the Nvinds, to cultivate a
divinen charity and a burning zeal for souls, and under the
baptism of the Spirit go out to, work for God, and vindicate
in this way their right to a place am7ong the tnibes of Israel,
than to tny and patch up a three-connered union between
-Churches which, if thrown into one, would retard the progress
.of each and ail towards the truth.

THE EVANGELICAL AlLLUME.

The recent important meeting of the Canadian Brandi
of the Evangelical Alliance âd, in M4,ntrea, -was a beautifuil
.evidence of the mannen in which tile vanlious denominations axe
drawing more closely towand each other. The value of this evi-
dence is incneased by the fact that the IlAlliance» -was convened,
in the inetropolis of thue ]?apacy of this Dominion. Those stiniing
.addresses, and that magnificent scene witnessed in St Paul's
Chunich, when Episcopalians, Metliodists, Congregagtonalists, Pies-
byterians, and Baptists sat down together as the children of one
fainily at the Lords Table, must go far towards rebuking the
assertion so often made «by Romanists, that Protestants are sadly
divided amongst, themselves, while the Papacy le a unit. Thene
was a far greator hanmony amongst the parties represented at the
Alliance than eau be found amongst the vaxious ordens of
llomanism on this continent. It is, moreover, exceeding,,ly nre-
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freshing to see -the tendency off denouiinations bearing the sanie
general naine to bury minor differences and unite on a broad.
coîmnon platfobrin. In this matter Methodiai lias taken the lead,
and it is most dcvoutly to be -%vislied that in a short time al
names indicative off Metbodistie sections *h1il be dropped, and
that there shall be but one Methodism-reaching froni thie sunny
Bermudas to those distant regions tr-aversed by Frankinu and lis
companions. The brethren off the Presbyterian bodies are to be
congratulated on the issue of thieir negotiations in relation to a
general union amon gst theniselves. Ail who love the Lord Jesus
in sincèrity will bid theni God-speed, and see iu thlis movement a
vast augmentation of Chiristuian, inlu.c.ad power.

CHRISTIAN PERFECTION.

It is a striking fact that Methodism has, froni the first, beenr
peculiarly free froni doctrinal dissensions; and to-day oneness off
belief and teaching obtains mor'e within lier pale than in any other
branci off the Churdli off Christ. Episcopa14anism is distracted
with Ritualistic and Broad Churdli tendencies; iPresbyterianism
is disturbed on xnany questions; Congregationalism lias off late
years gone rapidly away froni the old Calvinian systera; while
Baptists are greatly agitated with1 the IlOpen Communion" ques-
tion. But> wvitii the exception off one doeth e tflruipts 01f

Methodisin are in perfect harmony in the mode of presenting
truth, and lier teaching is the sanie as when Wesley preachied.
That exception relates to the doctrine off IlChristian Perfection,"
to whicli attention is particnlarly cailed by a theologica strife
between iDr. Whedon, of the .Metlwdist Quarterly .Reviewv, and
certain prominent advocates of the Highli'r Life in the sister Churdli
across the lines. Withont doubt, there is a diversity of opinion
upon this question, and diver-,e ways off dealing with it, not at al
calculated to be beneficial. This arises in great part, we are per-
sniaded, fron the fact thiat the writiigs of Wesley, Fletcher, and
other masters of Arminian theology hbave, to a lamentable extent.,
been superseded by shoals of hastily prepared and iil-digested
books on holiness, dealig more wiitli the sentiment off tlie question
than with the doctrine, and -ithal so dogmatic and exclusive, in
many cases> as to repel the thoughtful and cultured riind. Every
tyro, in theology seenis to suppose that lie lias a rigat to speak in
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print upon this matter, and the ïesuit is an inundation of weak,
illogrical, and un-Wesleyan brochures. We have heard many gpod,
and able mxen axnongy us objeet most strongly to, the teaching of
this class 'of publications. We have heard none taking excep-
tion to the doctrine as taught by Wesley and Fletcher. The
general plan of Wesley**s littie work on Christian Perf 'ection
may not be the best that might be adopted; lb would be a boon
te, the Ohxireh if some competent person would ebange the
cl Question and Answer" system, and throw the book into a more
attractive form; but if the work as it is were studied, mastered,
and taught, we should have a clear Scriptural kno'#1edge of this
vital doctrine, and those occasions of offence, that se ofteu
arise now through imperfeet presentation of it., would be dloue
aw, f witIL.

RITUALISM IN GREAT BRITAJ.N AND CANADA.

Mr. Gladstone's article. on IRitualism, published in the Cou~-
1emporc&ry -Re'view, bas attracted mucli attention; partly because of
the position of the writer and his supposed sympathy with Rome,
and partly because of the general bearings of the question dis-
cussed. Certainly no one will any longer accuse him of a
leaning towards Romanism; and yet but few, if any, -wil be
quite, satisfied -withi his conclusions.' Perhaps the strongest thing
he says, and it is as true as lb is strong, is that « Wherever the
growth and pro.,ress of ritual, thougli that ritual lu itseif be
suitable and proper, is accepted, whether consciously or uncon-
sciousýly and whether in whole or lu part by the individual, as
standing lu the stead of bis owu concentration and travail of
spirit lu devotion, there the ritual, thougli good iu ltself, becomes
for biin se much formality." But then the IRtuallsm of the
Church of England to-day is not only ail that, lb is more; it
is paying divine heinage where there is ne di*inity, lb is en-
slaving te, the religlous principle iu mnan, lb prevents the head
from being enliglirteneci and the heart from. being renewed, lb
obscures spiritual worship, lb teaches actual falsehood, lb exalis
the sacrament into a sacrifice, lb encourages and fosters the
mistakes and errors of the Papacy, and its legitùnate tendency
is towards Rome. That this is true in this country as weil as
in England, no oue cau doubt who is .acquainted wlth the pub-
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lications and ýractices of the Ritualistic party. And he who
lias no fear of the spread of the systein, is, not acquaiuted witli
its underlying prineiples. We ail know the native fendeucy
Ito form and ceremony, and to, sensuous representations of
spiritual realities ou the part of the heart that is destitute of
Christian life, yet anxious to maintain some sort of a Churcli
relation and communion. The true corrective of IRitualism is a
revival of pure and undefiled religion, In the early ages, when
the Gospel ceased to be preached in its sixnplicity and power,
-when wodldliness, crept jute the Chu-rcl, when bishops were
lords and churches were like royal basilicas, ritualistie practices
increaseci On this continent a wholesome check may be given
to, innovations by the rîse of the Rfeformed Episcopal Churcli
that lias succeeded iu gethering a few congregations in Canada
as well as in the United States. That it lias already had this
effeet la, m anifest, fr-om the acts and discussions of the Churcli
Congress recently held ln New York And amonab us, if it
should do nothing more than awaken increased attention to, the
encroacients of IRornanizing tendencies, it will xot have exi.sted
in vain. The great danger with nearly ail sucli organizations,
however, struggling for a position, is leauing for support upon
secular societies and'institutions. If the IReformed Ohiurcli fails,
to develop a high-toued spiritual lfe, its days wili soon be
numbered.

lu his recent pamphlet on the "Vatican Decrees in their
'bearing ou Civil Allegiance," 1Rr. Gladstone lias 'widened, if
that were possible, the breacli betwveen himself and his previous
ýRomianist admirers. Hie speaks of the revival of these papal
claims as the Ildisinterment of -hideous munimies,"- and ex-
presses his alarra at the aggyressiv.e policy *of Rome, as sapping
the very foundations of civil governinent, and threatening if it
-be successful, to brig the social fabric in ruin to the ground.

Whatever mnay be the result of the sentimental, and, as
we -believe, transient Catholic revival in Great Britain, it is
strikingly significant of the waning influence of Romanisin as
apolifical power, when the areat leaders ýof both parties in the

nation deliberately, and of set purpose, assail the veiy bu]warlis
of that system, as Mr. iDisraeli did in "Lojhair," and as Mr.
Gladstone has doue lu lis recent pamphlet
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CANADIPN INEPENDENCE.

At the recent Annual Meeting of the Social Science Ass-oci-
ation held in Glasgow, a niatter of importance to Canadians was
discunsed, in an, elaboi'ate paper read by Sir George Campbet
K. C.S. t, in which it was afflrmed that iinder present arrange-
ments Canada -%as a burden and a risk to EÉngland; that the
moment an Englishman reached our shores lie became intensely
local in bis views, ready to decry the interests of the Mother
Country; and that, in these ci-cums4tances>,the only ratioxnal thing
to do was to out the connection altogether, anctt Canada go
free. To us, however, it is gratifying to, know that snch senti-
mnents are enl;ertained, only by a few garrulous K. O. S. L's, aud
eèrtçtin iininfluential political adveliturers. No one acquainted
with the people of this couatry would. venture to say that any
considerable niuiner of them, whether Il'to the manner born" or
otherwise, are indifferent to the interests of the Empire as a
whole. While possessing a pre-found, love for our country, and
an ever-increasing desire foi its prosperity, yet nover do local
feelings or prejudices interiere with that true loyalty to the
Queen and t.brone of Thritain which, we venture to affin, is not-
excelled in England itself. The ovations that everywhere me~t
Lord Dufferin ini bis late tour through the country were given
him, not because of his personal. excellences - though in this
respect lie is one of the most popular Governors we have ever
had-but they we.re the outgrowth and the legitimate- expression
of that unadulterated loyalty that lies at the base of our politieal
life and character; a-i.d as to the idea of Canada being "a buxden
and a risk» to England, the words are wholiy meaningless. ini this
relation. It would liot be consonant. with the design and chai-
acter of this publication to discuss political questions from, a party
standpoint, nor shail we do -so. We *shail no%~ therefore, express
any opinion on the formation of the Canada Firat party. We shal
merely observe that a healthy>Canadiansentiment and Spirit. May
be developei without advocating anything lôoking to-wards Inde-
pendence. SuffeTing no girievance, posse-,ssing ail possible l:iberty,
prosperous and contented, the people, as a whole, seek -no change
in their relations to the throne. And yet -we confess our inability
to disceru grounds for the fears entertained by some of our
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complete riooUr absorption by the powerful neighboura to
.the south of us, even if .the aims of the most enthusiastic advo-
cate of Independence were realized. Stili, placed as we believe
we are by Providence in the position we now hold, it is safer to
work out to the utinost the possibilities of iliat position, looking
to fliim for guidance and acknowýledging, Him in ail our ways.

BOOK NOTICE.

lTh£ Philosp&y of Herbert Spencer : Bei9ly an Xxaniincdion of the
First Principles of his L8ysiern. By B. P. BOWNE, A.B. New
York: Nelson & Phlllips; Toronto: S. Rose.

TJri, Philosophy of Herbert Spencer presents an exceedigly
fascinating aspect to the tyro in iuetaphysical or scientiflo
studies. 11e is master of an eloquent and picturesque style.
11e treats abstruse subjects in a remarkably lucid, not tc' say
lurninous, mariner. R1e is apparently reverent and devout in his
discussion of those first principles of religion whicli lie at the
foundation of ail philosophy. Hie dlaims for lis system, that, 80

far froma being at>heistic, it is the only one that demonstrates the
existence of a God. Instead. of Goliath-like hurling defiauce
against the army of the living God, le dlaims to be a champion
of the truth. Ris New Philosophy certainly contains some of
the grandest generalizations that have been uttered sinee )3acon's
time, and they h ive been clotled with a beauty of language, and
enforced. with a ielicity of illustration 'not unworthy of that great
master. The grandeur of Ris scleme is not excelled by that of
the Iw~ta2tratio Sgcientiarum, and even the acute mind of Arist-otie
furnishes examples of no more subtie reasoning than mauy of
Spencer's Unes of argument. Ris practical contributions to the
noble science of education are of great and universally-adinitted
value.' -Ris influence, as the most distinguished apostie if not
the founder of the doctrine of evolution, on a great inteliectual
inovement of his time, at least entities bis system of philosophical
teacbing to a xespectfal. consideration. Invective and denuncia-
tion are a chèap substitute for argument, and generally excite
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a sympathy iu the lw)er of fair play for the man or system,
attacked witli sucli weapons. We have there.fore oaten wisIýed,
that some of those well-meaning but incon8iderate champions
of orthocloxy, whose temerity wvas frequently only equalled by
their ignorance of the points at issue, *would refute the erring
philosopher instead of denouncing him.

But iu B. P. Bowne, Spencer lias found an antagonist of a
different sort,-oue with au intellect not less acute than his own,
witli dialectic powers as keen; one who follows him througli al
the labyrinthine windings of his devious liue of argument, and
exposes the carxdinal errors of his system and the liollowne 'ss of
its pretensions. Spencer's mag.nificent generalizations are the
mere poetry of science, the dreams of an entliusiast. They fate,
but poorly in the relentless grasp of the cold logic of Mr. Bowne.
The New Phiosophy when thus examined, is like the huge
bronze statue of Boodha, near Yeddo, in Japan; imposing, indeed,
ini outwarcl aspect, but within, a vast extent of resounding
emptiness. Or, to change the figure, it is Jike the great image
of Nebuchadnezzars dream., -whose liead was of gold, its body
silver and brasg, but wliose legs and feet were of itou and day.
Symmetrical and beautiful at first view; on exainination, I, ibs
foundations are unstable, and crumble at the touch of truth-tie
stone at wlihose smiting the lofty statue is broken in pieces. Mr.
Bowne lias the rare merit'. of treating a somewhat abstruse and
inetaphysical subject in au ex&ueedingly vivaclous, yet in no0 wise
flippant manner. HRe unîtes lu unusual wedlock au easy grace of
styla with the solid quality of souud learning. H1e uses alike the
ponderous mace of a merdiless logic and the glittering rapier of
a keen and pollslied wit. Ris toucl.is at times dainty as the
fillip of a lady's finger, and at times as strong as a Titan's blow.

Tlie first part of Mr. Spencers Pliulosophy is cahled ccThe
ILaws of tlie UJnknowable." HRe aims to ëst-ablish, tlie true
spliere of ail rational investigation. R1e insists, indeed, upon te
existence of a .God; but like him -who was 'worshipped. on Mars'
Rill, lie is an Unkuc wu God, and lie must ever remain unknow-
able. Sucli theism, however, la a poor foundation for Christian
belief. Tlie tremibling soul, .peering wistfülly into tlie dark
inane, finds littie -corafort or support iu these cold, speculations
about Ilthe Absolute," iltlie Infinite,» Iltlie Uuconditioned.»
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Mr. BownP. applies the reductio ad ab8urdum to these
'<Lavws of the Unlcnowable," and reasserts the ancient doctrine,
old as the human soul, of a persona], reag living, loving God.

"But while insisting upon a real knowledge of God," says
Mr. Bowne, "«I amn very far from. claiming a complete on1e.
,Who can search out the Ahnighty to perfection?' bas been the
language of the best relisoious thinkers from the time of Job
until now. AU 'Our science and ail our theology are but the
slightest surface play on the bosom of fathomless xnystery ; but
this is a very different thing from saying that what we know is
untrustworthy. Measureless mystery wraps us round, and guifs
of nescience yawn on every side, but wl.at we know is sure. The
littie island of knowledge, though washed on ever,- side by the
bounclless ocean 'of the unknown. is stili anchored in reality, and
is not a cloud-bank whichmayf at any moment disappear into the
voici" (P. 72.)

«"Out, of this bl8,nk abyss of total darkness, ('.e. phulosophical
pure idealism,) neuiral alike to good and evii, no inspiration of
the soul can corne. iReligion canot live on nescience, and
iNeverence is impossible toward a blank. Though, to be sure, we
110W see through a glass darkly, yet the image there discerned
must not be wholly distorted. -tn contemplating Him, (the
Infinite One), we shail ever be as men watching in the darkness
of early dawn, with a deep sense of awe, and mystery pressing
ýupon us; still there must be a glow on the hull-tops, and *a
ftush in the upper air. There must, indeed ha the solemn silence,
that reverence may bow low and worshîp; but there must also
be the voice which we can trust, biddirlg us be not afraid."
(Pp. 77, 78.)

The second part of Mr. Spencers System treats of IlThe
Laws of the Knowable." Its scope is very ambitious. Il It is,"
our author remarks, "lan attempt to rewrite the book of Genesis
on the a priori plan, and from a scientific stand-point; to
exhîbit the method by »-%hich the primal cloud-bank, without
aiiy directing mind, h as spun and woven itself into a universe
which seems a miracle of design"ý-how cosmos exnerged, self-
evolved, ont of chaos, and how the original fire-mist condensed

ino xyrad ofrstemn with sentient and inteilectual.
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life. ~ l Th. comg , which seems like a madman's drearu, is
the sober theory of the New PhiosophyT

Mr. Bowne points ont the wvide gruif existing between ihior-
ganic and orgaiie matter, which the evplutionists vainly try to
bridge; and the stili ivider guif between matter, however highly
organized, and mind.

The physical refuse to correlate wuitli the vital forces, and,
stili less wiil they correlate with mental .phenomena. The
spontaneous generation of life is a tremendous assumption, wbich
is contradicted by the keenest scrutiny of science. The spon-
tine)us genesis, in even the highest anthropoid ap5,of a spiritual,
essence, witli a power to love like an angel or hate like a demon,.
is a theory equaily devoid of rational basis. We shall find, we
fear, no simpler solution of the problemi than the authoritative
annouincemeut of Scripture, that God breathed into -Adam the
breath of life.

One caidinaý defect in Mr. Spencer' inethod of iuqufry,
in common wîth that of xnost theorizing philosophers, 1.s that
lie is misled by the very subtlety of mmnd 'which is so apt in
the detection of ingenious analogies, which analogies are allowed
to have ail the weighlt of demonstrative evidence. It is remark-
able that a profound scientist should pursue so0 uxiscientifie a
xnethod. It is, however, a 'Dy no moans uncommon error of
highly accomplished observers in the reàlm of science, when
they leave the solid ground of the physical and attempt to, philo-
sophize, in the domain of the inetaphysical, to, be led astray by
those vér conceptions which have been the instruments of
theirphysical discoveries. Such an example our author treatsý
as foilowvs.-« ýThe fact of law, by a rnost remarkable confusion
of thouglit, is offered by some scientists as a sufficient explanation
of the universe. What, now, is scientific law 9 It is admitted
by every one that; the laws of strictly inductive,, science are but
generalizations fromn observed facts; and that even when correct,
they express nothing but orders of co-existence and succession.
Such a law . . . ia only an epitorne, a shorthand expression
of the observed facts.. . The Iaws of nature are thed
inethods of nature, and are the very things to, be explaineci"

(.232, 233.).
:But this reigu of ý,Iaw carnîes the devout pbilosopher back
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to, the Supreme Lùa-%giver, the great First Cause of ail things,
-who stands behind every seci&ndaýry cause, gives efficiency to,
CIl secondary laws, who ieigns and rules throughiout the universe,.
and ini whom ail things live and move and have their being.

The following is our author's conclusion of the whoie
inatter-" An ambitious attempt, and a dismal failure, is our
deliberate verdict uapon the so-called New iPhilosophy. There
are, to be sure, many ingenious and profound remarks scattered
througli Mr. Spencer's books. There are, too, faint glimpses of
.many of the deepest truthis of psycliology, but there is an utter
failure to appreciate thoir mealing. Philosophy is not to be
estimated by its epigrains and profound remarks, but by its
underlying principles. Apothegms and prover«bs serve for
q totation, but tliey are not pliulosophy."

Witliout committing'ourseif to an endorsement of ail Mr.
iBowne's criticismns and conclusions, we can, at ieast, commend
bis book as the most acute and brilliant refutation of the mate-
rialistic pliilosopby wliich lie combats, that, iii our opinion, lias
yet appeared.

RELIGLOUS AN~D MISSJONARY INTELLIGENCE.

As no religiou- z,gazine would be complete without a
Missionary Department, we design to give oui readers a snrn mary
of the most recent intelligyence from ail parts of the Mission field,
giving prominence to the Missions of our own denomination, but,
as far as our space will aliow, recording also what our brethren of
other Churches are dointag.

Wr.SLEYAN MISSIONS.

The last Report of the Wesleyan Missionary Society of
Great Britain is on our table. It is a pamphlet, or rather a
volume,'of 320 pages, and gives a condensed account of the work
-which the Society is carrying, on in almost ail parts of the worid.
The following is a summary
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Central or Principal Stations, called Circuits.................908
Churches and other Preaching Places ....................... 6,953
Ministers and Assistant Missaionaries ...................... ,213,
Other Paid Agents, as Cathechists, Interpreters, Day School

Teachers, etc...................... .............. 4,717
Unpaid Agents, as Sabbath.school Teachers, etc ............. 25,043
Full and Accredited Ohurcli Members ..................... 173,551
Members on Trial .................................... .16,518
Sehoelars, deducting for those who attend both the Day and

Sabbath-schools .,................................ 261,083

Twenty-six Missionaries have'been sent out during tlie year.
Seven Missionaries and two Missionaris' wives have died duringi
the saine time. The income exceeds that of alJ$foriner years,
being more than 8862,0OO, and is onlly surpassed by that of one
other Missionary Society.

How inarvellotis lias been the progress of the Society since
its inaguration at Leeds in 1815!1 Silice the Report was pub-
lisbed, other Missionaries have gone to, their rest, aniong whom is
Dr. Iloole, who wvas senior Missionary Secretary and hiad been
connected with the Society more th'-ai fifty yea-is.

The Monthily Missionary Notices contain interesting ac-
couvts, of what is doing in various parts of the work. In
South Africa great complaints are niade of the injurious effeets
ivhich folio w the introduction of intoxicating liquors anwýng
the Bechuanos by Europeans. IRitua,,lism lias fo)und its way
to Natal and Cape Colony with the saine resuits as else-
where. The defeat of the King of Ashantee has xemoved the
g)reateqt ob3tacle out of the way of the progress of the Gospel
in Western Africa.

Frorn the West ladies there arecgraphiie details of herculean
laborg, rerninding us of somne. of the early scenes in that celebrated
Mission field. One Missionary preaches four times every Sab-
bath, and rides eighteen miles under a burning sun. Another
occupies four stations, has four day-schools an.u r abti
schools, and eight, hundred members to look after, and rides some
ninety miles every week. Surely hie need not be 'eunemployedj
nor triflingly employed."

Dr. Wiseman recently visited Italy, and dedicated a clwirch at,
Naples. Signor Aganiti preached the first Italian sermoin. Hie
wa8 formarly one of the most popular Roman Catholie priests ini
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Southern Italy. ,The Wesleyans have twenty-one Circuits, and
iii May last the first District Meeting wvas hedd in iRome, -whlich
wvas attencied by twentv-.four Missionaries, twent-y-one of whoni
were native Italians. The persecutions "endured by the native
couverts are of the most aggtravated description.

The truth is progressing; and while English nobleme-.
like the Marquis of IRpon, buw the knee to the Pope, mnen of
great distinction are becoming weary of their thral-!om, and
throwingoff the papal yok9-. Recently, Don AlCeste Lanna, late
Professor of Theology in the Vatican, followed t1i.- example of Ex-
Canon Grassi, and connected hiroseif with the Mission of the
Methodist Episcopal Church, under the 11ev. Dr. Vernon, at Via
Creinona. Dr. Lanna is said to be a. man of more than ordinary
ability, and possesses great influence amongy the leading families
of Rtome.

Tiue calis for help are more nurnerous than the Wesieyan
Missionary Society can answer. Jt is only a feiv years since, ehat
a Mission wvas coinmenced af; Vienna, and now the whole of
Austria could be occupied; and elsewihere doors of usefulness are
opening whichi no nman can shut.

Fiji is at last annexed to the British Empire, wvith Sir
Hercules Rlobinson as the Governior. The group of islands,
nuinberiugy some two huindred and twventy-five, is designated by a
Missionary as, iii physical aspect, cl a remniant of paradise." The
tritimphis of the past forty years have been m-arvellous; and now
t'here is added to civiliziition, by the preaching of the Gospel, a
country which iay soon be made capable of supporting 3,000,000
or 4,000,000, wvhere there are low

T less than 300,000 inhabitants.

METHODIST EPIscOPAL CHU'RCH 0F THE UJNITED STATES.

The Fifty-fifth Annnal Report of the Missionary Society of
this Church was issued in January, 1874. The Foreign Missions
aie situated in Africa, Sou.th America, China, Germauly, Denmark,
Norway, Sweden, Inclia, Buigaria, Italy, Japan, and Mexico.
The Domestic Missions are connected with ail the Home Confer-
enices, but are chiefly among the Foreign. population of the Union,
such as the Welsh, Gerinans, Scandinavians, Chinese, and the
Indians. -The total number of Missionaries at home and abroad
L 3,170. The income for the preseut year is W65,080 32; but
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this amnount ie initdequate to, the wants of the Society; hence
there is a debt, of about $150,000, wluich occasious-the B3oard
great anxiety. The incorne in 1823, wheui the Missionary So-
eiety was formed, was only $823 04. Bishop H{arris has visited
ail tihe Foreigui Missions of the Socie.ty during bis recent tour
roünd the world, which Lias occupied lit.tle more than t\vo years.
The Society bas sustained an irreparable loss by the deaùh of Dr.
Eddy, one of the Secretaries, who wvas 'ii labourez niore abun-
dat." ?erhaps if he had worked less, he might have worked
longrer. Dr. Eddy was a noble champin for the truth, and his
death was one of? the most triuinphant that h as- occurred in
modemn tüunes. Rlis dying sayings should neyer be forgotten.
The Missions in ludia of the Methodist Episcopal Ohtireb, whieh
were estahlished by Dr. Btifer, who bas also, been ihonouired to
lay the foundations of the Methodist Episcopal Churcli in Mexico,
have been eininently successful. A Theologrical Sehool bas been
established at Bareilly. A Cenîtenary Schooi. bas also been formed
at Lucknow, born of which are doing a grood work. There is a
Publishing flouse at Lucknow, whieh issues five different papers,
weely,. seini-inonthly, and monthly. The ladies of the Metho-
dist Episcopal Churcb, unde-r the name of the Womnar's Foreigun
Missiouiary Society, are doing a noble work. This Society re-
cently sent a band of devoted womûeu to India, among whom. is
a dauglihter of the iRev. Dr. Lore, editor of the Nortkern
Christian Advocate. Slue goes as a zuedical missionary, and is
esteemed as a lady of more tlan ordinary intelligence and piety.

TEE, METIIODIST EpiSCOPAL CHURCH, SOUTH.

This Church, for spveral years past, bas bten comparatively
isolated from the Wesleyau f-axily ; but we trust that there vill
be dloser fraternization in future. The Church contains thirtv-
four Annual Conferences, wvith 3,134 ministers, aud 65.1,677
rûenbers. In al the Conferences there are several imnportant
Doniestie Missions-among, the destitute White settiers, the
Gerinan emigrants, or the Indiaus, besides Foreign Missions in
Chtina and Mexico.

There aire not so mauy coloured people in the Metboaist
Episcopal -Churcli South as we had supposed; but this, is ex-
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plainedIby tho fact that in 1870." The ColouredMethodist Epis-
copal'Cliqicli in Amertca" waî formed, which lias beeau so succeàs-
fui,; titat *iok It, contaîns fiften Aunual, Conferences, with 'four'
Bishups, 607. Mîniisters, 74,799 niember, and* 49.955 'Su-day
Schoolsoholars .Thia Chuùrch is àreatiy.assisted by thleChur'ch
South.

THsE 7MEÏH0DIST CùiJUcà OsF',CANADA.L

Thec decion of't'he late Geëneýal Coi ference to dimp tho
'I*Vd Wekan frori its tîie-honouired cogn'omon. wasý regaded'

ip tl great regret hy soie ,of 'our oldest and histvnerated[
hiiusbt--we beclieve the change is approved byý theé aort

in he hurh. ot fe ufthejounalofCanadaan e
c'îtd Staitëshave also expressedtieir approval, àud ýwe thinký

tlat the s'îgu*n of the tiues indcate hthfr ogteewl
be such a fusionof ýthebrânches of Mletliodisn, iliat the -naine

wîil ho u uîvers;ally ac.know-ledged as the mnost aàpprupriarie deslg-
nation of We entire Chuýrcb.

- lTÈý Jubulce Report of the'MisiÏouary Societyj lia- just ben
issued, 1&the readii, g' of wýhich bas co n strained, us ta' ay, "What

hat Gd rouht" uefol Owing is a, - , '-a of thbe mi-
hahuns MusnTohe 1 tir af Brts um biandRo

Jtiv er,'furteen, whforteen misoae misost he ln-
dians of,'the 'Saslcatchiewati, Hudsoù'Ï -Bai Territory, ?Briiab

Coumuaad'thé Pryvinces oýf Ontarie and-Quee, ,forty,,With
twenty-niie mnisisionÏaria and itwielvo, assistants, sii'French and'
six Gera tisoai~ toetherý withi twào missionaries 'ii

Japan- nacing a tot'al of two huudred and tbirty-one: issnýs
and two liunàd sud flfty-niue 'missionarîes.- Beides tÉe,'%
there, are day, schqol _teachers, interpreters, and circuit m inisters,
supplyiùg bauds ofilndians; which, malte a total of paia ýagency
of thsee hundred and twentj,-eight, Îwho are la1xýring froni Metii
ansd 1G aspe, to -the bordera c f Aliskàand ýtbeà dnselypiopu1t
islanai of Jqpn.

The total receipta for the year amÔiunt te $117,940.57, being,
an Increase of 89,572.21, wvhic h , sh aret ilcea ~~h
Éistory cf the' Secity.ý Buti the" èxpen diture . las e xceea ll
amiount' byn nes 1a a sure than'35,754.96, se that thbinéolièýfor
the peetya ill need :to'e ho a6l gmetly icasèd ~d

do-ubt Îul thuat tbia wviIl b. the case. The- giing cf 'the Met ô
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dist people in. Canada are fax larger, in. proportion to their
numbers, than those, of their fellôw-Methodists ini the United
ýStates-about three times ýas grèat, we think. But .they are not,
so large as those of their 'brethren of the Mdother 'Churcli in
Britain, who, for -the most part, are lessaýble -to give than are we.
Tfhe recent confederation of Methodist Churches; in Canada, it
is hoped, Will resült in nxuch larger Missionary revenue than
wvas previously received. NToL the least interete ing Part of the
Report is that which contains the account of Dr. Taylor's visit
of inspection to the Missions -in: Manitoba and' the Nýorth-West..
We are struck vith- the extremp, economy of the management
of the Socie6ty,, seeing that. the salaries -of its -officers, accountant.,
etc., amount to .only about three per cent. of its dishursemhents.

The accounts. frorn the. varions Domestie Missions are
e eouagng in oeof the Germaii Missions there aresin

of improverpent. A Mission, we think, should. by al ineans, be
commenced axnong the Norwegrians, ýof whom there are hundreds
in Ontaio, %who, are 1like sheep. having> nÉo shepherd. Front
British Columbia there cornes the --lad tidingas of good- being
doue, both amongi the whites, the 1Chinese, and' th .e Indians.
FromJapan thereis ,joyful news. Dr. Mcfonald bapti'zed>.eleven
persous on- one. SabbiLth receutly, at.ShedÈuooka,.andorganized
aMethodlist Church, wxth, a -native class-leader and assistant;

and Mr. Cochrane expecteld soon to 'baptize- as- mahy at Y eddo,
where lie hoped also to form a native Churcli.

CH!URCH1 ARCIIITE.CTURE

WE have great pleasure ini presentxng. our readers, the accoen-
:-panyiing plans .and -peî-spective, view of the new M.Lethodist Church
at Ayhnmer, Ont. lhey -have beeD draw,ýn on )odby an accota-
plished artist, after the- design of' Messr& Langley, Langley and
Burke, expressly for this Mgazine. We,' are persuaded they
will sustain. the distingished reputation of these gentlemen,
-already so- well, -known as 'the designers of t.he Metropolitan
Ch.urcli. and uew Post OffIce,, Toronto, -and many otheir -publie and
private buildings iný Canada. We ëi-e happy to, announce that
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thisMagazie wiil be eniched by a series of desigus of churches
and parsonages by the same architects.

The design in the,ýpresent number is not a mere theoretical
one, but one that lias stood the test of practical experixuent. The

buligis 110W approaching completion, Iland," writes ]Rev. W.
McDonagoh, the minister of the circuit, "lis greatly admired by ail
who see it. It 18, the general impression," he adds, Ilthat nothing
as neat and complete in every respect lias been erected ini any
town of the size in Canada." The contract price is $15,800.
The Ladies' Aid Society have raised, in addition, nearly $2,000 to
trim, and uphoister the churcli, and hope also to be able to pur-
chase an organ. The following 18 the teclinical descriptio4 of
the building furnished by the architects:

This building hé Gothie in designi, of the early English period.
It is faced Nvith white brick, relicved with string courses and
%veatheriii'gs of Ohio stone. The churcli occupies an area of 48
feet wide by 82 feet iii length; the lecture rooma is 43 feet by
37 feet. A portion of the area has been excavated to formi fur-
nace rooms, and the furuaces are so distributed as to equally leat
the whole building.

On the ground floor the front is partly occùpiedl by the
to'ver at the left-hand corner, axxd at the other by a porcli; each
of tlxese contains a staircase to the gallery. The rear portibn
of the audience room under the gallery is occupied by class
roomnf and vestry, La fiont of which, ini full view of the whole
hbouse, is the puipit Silatform. The lecture roorn extension, on
the ground floor, is occupied by the lecture room and a conimo-
dious hall, which contains a staircase to the class rooxus over
the lecture rooxu, and serves also as a means of exit from the
rear portion of the audience room and gallery. The gallery is
supported on cast-irou columns, and is three seats in depth.
The organ and choir are located in the gallery immediately back
of the pulpit. The ceiling of the audience room is 35 feet
higli, of a semi-elliptical forni, divided into jane]s by moulded
pluster ribs. The ceilings of the lecture room and of class
roonhs above are 12 feet in heighit. The seats on the grouùnd
floor of the audience room will accommodate four hundred, and
thosei the gallery three hundred persons, giving a total otf 700,
while on special occasions as xnany as 1000 may be seated, 1by
ineans ,of extra seats in the passages. The lecture rooxu bas,
accommodation for about 170. The heiglit of the edifice from
grouud liue to, ridge is 58 feet; the heiglit of tower 73 teet, and
of spiie 69 feet; the extreme altitude to the top of the. iron
fini-al i.s 152 feet.
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NOTES ON LITE«ZATUIRE, SCIENCE, A1RT, AND MUSIè.

Dr. F. W. Farrar'8 Life of Chtrist has'now reachied. a tenth
edition.

Miss Arch, (laughter of Josepli Arch, the English labou.r
chamnpion, bias iade asuccessfal. debut as a lecturer.

The seconid edition of Tyerrnan's .Life and Times of John.
Wesýley1, is announced by the Londoni Publishers.

Mr. John Stuart Mill's posthumous work has appeared in
England uîxder the title Tfhree Bssays on~ Religion.

Parkman's new book, The 01l Regimo in Can.ada, is a diecided
success. A full review of it is crowded out of this number.

The speedy publication of the meinoirs of Juarez, making
important revelations concerniug, Maximilian and Bazaine, is
annotinced.

St. IPetersburg,, was fixed upon as the place for the next
animal meeting, in 1875, of the Initeznational Congtress of
Orientalists.

Sir Simuel Eaker's neW book, Ismalia, being the narrative
of his expedition to Ceixtrat Africa for the suppression of the
slave trade, is out in London.

Thie Government of IRussia bias given permission for thé,
reproduction in the Russiau langruage f eprodclald
Tite British& Worlcntn. -A Spaîîish edition of the saine journal
is allowed to, circulate in Spain.

A dispensary for wàmen 'ias been established at IBenares,
the holy'city of the Hidoos, by one 'of tuie princes of ladia.
Miss Banks, M.D., has chlarge.

Prof. Wyville Thionpson lias sent home frein the Challenger
Expedition sixty cases of specimens, preserved in alcohol, &c.,
which will remain unopeiled until lie returus.

Dr. H. Alleyne Nicholson, formerly of Toronto Ulniversity,
has been appointed to the chair of Biology and Phiysiology about
to be established in the DOurham University Colleges of Medicine
and Physical Sciênce, Nt.. 'vcastie-on-Tyne.

Prof. Haeckel, of Jena, bas just publisbed- a new popular
work on Darwinism in its application te man. It is entitex
Ânthropogeqtic, and is copiously illustrated. A -translation of his
earlier popular Nvork, under the titie History of Gricein, is i.n
the press.
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Johin B. Goughi is said to have one of the flnest collections
of Ci:uikbliaî1 k,'s pictures iii Aimorica, iiuiiberiing over two thon-

Sand.
The Swiss population of the Unîited States are raising a

subscriptioîî to eree;t a monument to their distinguislied country-
ian, Agassiz. The surn required is $300,000, of whici hialf

lias been already subscribed.
Mr. Marsliall Wooîl's bronze statue of Her Majesty, hias

been reîniove-d froni the Queeti's Park, Toronto. The same gen-
tleîîîaî's costly desigui for laying out the çYrotunds arotind the
Parliamient iBuildings at Ottaia has been rejected, and one of
rnuch greater simplicity adopted.

W'e wvoul eall attention to the excellence of the wvood en-
gravings in titis Magazine. We consider them a credit to Cana-
dian Art. We canaut, promise a steel engraving with each
niumber, but we purpose tu (rive one at least twice a year-with
the beginning of eacli volume. We hope to give, altogrether,
between 1irty and forty engravinge in a year.

D)r. Von Bu1owv, the great pianist, has quite recovered from
his receit; illness, and is now in London.

"1God 'Guard Canada," is the name of a new National
Anthierii, published by J. F. Davis, of Toronto; the words are by
11. T. MePhillips, and music by Marquis Chisholm.

The Toronto Philharmonic Society lias given two very suc-
cessful renditions of Iiandel's "Creation." They purpose during
the holidays giviiig the sublime oratorio of the " Messiali," in a
style sup-riur to aniytiing, bitherto attempted iii Canada.

In a competition Of 'churchi choirs at the iverpool festival,
IEtngland, the tirst prize was won by the singers from the chapel
of a blind .3chool, and a generous listener doubled the amount
of the prize, which was £10.

We would eul utte-.tion tu thie specimen pag:,e of the new
llyrnn and Tune Book accompanying this number. One of the
tunles is by a resident ini ToLII>on, and both are worthy accom-
paniments of unie c f the noblest Christian lyries in the hymnody
of the Churcli.

This department of our Magazine has been unduly coin-
pressed thlis xuonth. We hope to give iît greater prominenice
.hereafter.

Tiir, CANADIAN METIIODIST BIAoAMNEs iffers a flrst-class advcrtlsing mnedluim. Tt 'vîll, wvo
anticipate. find its way into ail the best familles of our large Connexion throuzbout tho
Dominion, and wili be carcf ully preserved. vur rates %Ill be inade known on application.

Ail business commnunications wlth reference to this Magazine -thiuld be addre!ssed te the
Rev. S. RobE;y and ail flterary cummuniç-ati -us or cùn;,ribut!iîs to the Rov. W. H. WITHROW,
Toronto.


